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Friendship

JohnKlamer Dies

Cub Scouts

Center Set

Wow

Row

Of

Set

Classis of Holland, Christian
Reformed Church, was granted
permissison Tuesday by the
Tulip Time board of directors
to establish a friendship center
in historic Ninth Street Church
during Tulip Time in 1968.
Tours of the church, one of
the few buildingsto survive the

ZEELAND -

seven-country area of
Grand Valleyl Council, Boy
.Scouts of America, will hold a
!Pow Wow on Saturday. This
jwill be at the Rockford Junior
(High School, from 1 to 5:30
ip.m., according to Warren B.

Hecker, Council

The board which met «n Mayor
Nelsos Bosman’s new office in
City Hall also made plans for
another baton twirling contest
and to show movies in Civic
Center two or three times a day
during the festival. "Happiness
Is’" is the theme of the 1968
flower show, a highlight of Tulip Time.
Mary Ellen Mrok will direct a
costume show.
Featured at the Saturday
night Tulip Time Varieties in
Civic Center will be the Bryan,
Ohio, High School music department under the supervision of
Orville Dally who has visited
Holland on many occasionsin
connection with the National
School Orchestra Association
conferences on Hope College
campus.

of training for adult leaders of
Cub Scouts. Sessions on cere-

HolitlHirYnd RaDids

Wow

“

was a veteran of World War

Leadership

having served in the U. S.
in the South Pacific.

is an afternoon

Willis S.

year.

Ross

n
n
DOSS Heads
J

Named

Bank

Other officers of the group
are William Minner of Jackkson,
president of the bank.

He

begin his new duties Dec. 4

will ing of volunteer leaders in the first vice president; Charles L.

and use of the Scouting program Lang

of Marshall, second vice-

be moving

to Holland im- with boys is part of the service president; Rhoda Peck of Mason,
Many applications from high mediately with his wife Beth of the Grand Valley Council and secretary and A1 Snider of
school' bands over a wide area and two children,9 and 12 years is made possible because of the Grand Rapids treasurer.
have been received for Satur- old. They will reside at 126 East support of United Funds and
Lang, formerly of Kent county
will

St.

members.

sustaining
jand now agent jn Calhoun will
day's parade of bands. Decisions 35th
He is now living in Kalama-< Forty different craft demon- , be in charge of assignmentsof
on selection will be made after
zoo and comes to Holland with strations will be part of the delegated members and Minner
the first of the year.
wide banking experience most day’s program.
Friday night’s’ attraction will a
of which was in Traverse
I will handle committee
assign- :
The sesslon on pg^ adminis:
be the Parade of Barbershop oi wmen was in iraverse

City ,

oients.
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r
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;
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the advanccraenfprogram. Iference
The ceremonies course will month.
Operation?
Committee
of
the
were Mayor Bosman, Lou Halinclude practice and
lacy, Mrs. Frank Working, Dale National B?iik and Trust Co.
tion of patriotic ceremoniesand j TTI
Fris, Ross Giles, Mrs. Leonard He also actively participated in
award ceremonies. Each person I |
civic affairs.

ce^' and a member of the

Mr.

ofi?

held in Lansing

demonstra-
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WJBL.

PoE radio
broadcast* om ‘Holland The project drew meaaagea
WJRIi Sa(urday o( sup%^rt (rom prelldent

If

Army

-

esti-

lected to date. The latest
mate was made by Marty Ham-

—

Dykhuizen

stra of Grand Rapids, a coordinator of "Project Thank
You."
Jack Severson, WJBL news
at
editor, said contributions and
1 pledges were still pouring in
In
I at the radio station with 258
! letters received this morning.
rnM
i Some $33,000 was raised during MUSKEGON
ur. Harold
their Saturday marathon broad- D. Dykhuizcn,59, of 962 Mon*

Dr.

59

Dies

Klamer was injured early Friday morning when the car he
was driving collided with tfne
driven by Thomas Eugene Ross
of West Olive on 96th Ave. and
Barry St.

Muskegon

.

cast.
ject.

«

—

Brook Rd , Muskegon, died Satreported several area
evening at his home lotchurches donated their entire .
,
Sunday collectionsor took up lowlnR a lon8 ,llnossspecial collectionsfor the pro- He was a physician and sur-

Bug

Still

“

Officials from the Laymen's Johnson who dubbed It "ProLeague of the ChristianRe- ject Thank You" and Gen.
formed Church, sponsors of the William Westmoreland,corndrive, estimated between J38,- mander of the troops In Viet000 and $40,000 has been col- nam.

Surviving are the wife. Lena;
and Mrs. Ixniis
Klamer of Blendon; a sister,
Mrs. Gerald Fritsma of Melbourne, Fla.

Flu

‘

UudeTjn
th°n
'magna cum laude) m Political

his parents, Mr.

Those attending are key lead- a
to Post
s in the Cub Scout program iH-fl I OUtn AgeiltS
in the Grand Valley Council,
Local
which has 2600 adult leaders Willis S. Boss, 4-H agent for
and 9,000 boy members in the area 5, Ottawa, Allegan and
Wayne V. Wyckoff,S5, a Na-iarea. The Chippewa District, Kenl counties, who recently was
tional Bank Examiner, has been including Holland area Cub named president of the Michigan
elected vice president and con- leaders will also participate. 4-H Youth Agents Association.
The Pow Wow is a part of the win ann°unce assignn.enLs for
troller of First National Bank
various committees by Dec. 1.

At

son of

He was a member of Borculo
Christian Reformed Church and

that attracts over 400 leaders I w/.ii.
each
WllllS

W.V. Wyckoff

;

dent ear'y Friday morning north
of Zeeland.

monies, crafts, games, and
Pack administration will be
held. This is an annual event

Wayne V. Wyckoff

Hu'tlzik,

’

combat out the United SlatM
• ’ 0 ,,w k™.»h niviainn Av* Hnllaml trooPs ^ Vietnam are mount- the project and follow the ex*
received In an flccl.i South Division A ve., Holland,[ ’"if' "

fl
.^ urdna
inn injuries

Training chairman,
The Pow

1
;

|

John K.

the
the

big Holland ^fire of 1871, will be
offered Tulip Time visitors. Coffee also will be served.

Quartets. Plans also are being
made for a band review on Saturday, and for festival parades.
AttendingTuesday’s' meeting

““low

49. of Borculo, route I, Zeeland,

Cub Scout leaders from

m

Mounting
P™vide.

MSU Support

M.A. at

John Klamer,

Thank You

‘Project

Will Receive

2-Car Accident

For Saturday

For Festival

John Hudzik

Injuries in

—

PRICE TEN CENTS
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30,

It

Active

urd

was

.

,

geon in Muskegon. He attended
Preparatory
lection plates were overflow- .
. . . ______
, was graduatedfrom
'Science at Michigan State Uni ing," Severson
i Interest in the project is Hope College in 1930 and the
The flu that has swept Hol- versity on Dec. 2.
land area the last few weeks Since last spring, Hud/.ik has widespread and Holland Police Uniyersity of Chicago Medical
may be called an epidemic but been enrolled in the doctoralwere interviewed by phone by Schoo| in
it is not the "true flu” of World program in PoliticalScience, i an all-night radio station in i He was on the slaff 0f HackWar I days which was fatal in pursuing a Ph.D. degree in that California, KABC of Us An- |ey and Mercy Hospitals in
many
field.
geles, early this morning. Muskegon, was chief of surgery
Dr. Rictiard Schaftenaar,He is employed as adminis- Holland police said radio per- at Hackley from 1951 to 1954
director of the Ot awa Coonty trative assjslam l0 Uea„ He,.. sonnel asked about the project and was a former head of the
Health Department, described|rert Gar[jnkel at James Madi. and congratulated the people of department of urology at Hackthe current flu as a virus type s0„
one o( the three Holland area for their interest icy.
which is more like a bad cold.
and support in such a project.
He served as president of the
cluster colleges at Michigan
The drive was organized by Muskegon County Medical SoState University.He also is
the Laymen’s League of the ciety, was a fellow in the Amergraduate advisor of Case Hall
Christian Reformed Church to
ican College of Surgeons and
»t worktoday for Oie tint time for men.
raise enough money to send also the International College
since Friday. He said most
Hudzik is a 1962 graduate of 100,000 gift packets to Amerivictims are out three or four
of Surgeons. He served as a
days, but there also have been West Ottawa High School. He can servicemen on the front diplomat on the American
lighter and more severe cases. received his B.A. degree in lines in Vietnam.
Board of Urology, was past
Social Science (magna cum
Dr. Robert Plekker, president
president of the Hope College
o the League said the
and at the
of the flu has been in southern
ln dune
Ottawa county with only a few He was awarded a teaching fel- of supplying the first 100 000 l|me of
death was a mcm.
of th Board Truste
cases In Grand Haven area He ,owshlP at lhat time t0 continue packets was made and they

In

John K.

Holland

One church

Ilud/.ik

Hope College

reported the col-

said.

,

cases.

1

Co||

Dick, Jacob De Graaf, James
Vande Poel, Mrs. Dixie Brasted
U. S. Navy as a personnel ofand William H. Vande Water.
ficer and is a graduate of the
Michigan Bankers Association,
«
a iu man na, ucdic, said il
from school
work towards his Masters are working on the second and executivecommittee of
A iiun
llolland
man was beaten
School of Banking, University Trio
100,000.
and robbed when theives pulled scho()1- hitting. iunior high age DeSreeHope College.
of Michigan. He has successDr. Plekker said "We need a
him from his car in the Holland a^ one Hme and senior high
He also served as president
fully completed the University
lot more money to fill the;
Circuit
Heights area at 8:10 p.m. Friand^ spreading to eleof
the Mona Shores School
of Michigan Real Estate Law
requests coming in ..... and we:
Board, was on the finance comextension
course
and
many
will continueas long as the
A 13-year-oldHolland girl, an
Three men charged with conmittee of the Muskegon County
people support it.”
alleged rape victim, who was courses at the American Insti- spiracy to commit larceny were
Republican Party and had been
tute of Banking.
Dr. Plekker added there may
reported missing Wednesday
bound over to Ottawa Circuit
, pital has been hit by the flu
elected to the board of directhem
that he noticed a car fol,ast three weeks/
be more radio marathons connight was found shortly after
Court following examination in
tors of the Michigan Blue
lowing him on East 16th St. As
noon today at 246 East Ninth St.
Holland Municipal Court Tues"We are hopeful the worst Several persons appeared in
Shield.
he
approached
Hope
Ave.
the
day.
Ottawa County sheriff’s detecis over,” Dr. Schaftenaarsaid. Holland Municipal Court the last
Surviving are the wife, the
car
began
blinkingits headfew days.
tives discovered the girl’s whereBullet Pierces
Everett W. Gaines, 48, of
former Lucille Walvoord; one
Trio
lights.
abouts and with the assistance of
Chicago; Byron Barbour, 35,
A charge against Charles D.
son, Daniel of Muskegon; two
Holland police detectives picked
of South Haven, and Robert Mulder did not stop but inKirk, 24, of 18% East 13th St., Convertible
daughters,Mrs. William Brenstead
headed
north
on
Hope
her up. She told detectives that
Lee Howard, 19, of Covert, are
of removing mortgagedgoods
ner of Muskegon and Jane at
Ave.
toward
12th
St.
When
he
Viet
Patrol
GRAND
HAVEN
Ralph
C.
she was "afraid to go home.”
scheduled to appear in Circuit
from the state for more than 30
home;
one granddaughter,and
New
warrants charging conreached 12th St. he stopped and
The girl is in police custody
Court Dec. 11.
days, was dismissed on payment Rudder, Spring Lake, has a new two sisters, the Misses Adelaide
spiracy in store thefts here Oct.
the
second
car
pulled
alongside
Marine
Pfc.
Duane
Snyder,
23,
pending consultation with the
The trio is being held in
of $4.10 costs. The charge
12 were issued out of Holland
Ottawa County Prosecutor
Ottawa county jail on bond. him and the passenger jumped of Holland, was reported wound- dated back several months.
Tstbullet whi* pierced the ^d„0(;iearn?ne DykhUi“"' b0th
MunicipalCourt today charging
James W. Bussard.
Bond for Gaines was continued out and pulled Mulder from his ed Saturday while on patrol in
three Lansing area persons.
Vietnam. His parents, Mr. and
Sheriff’sdeputies said the
at $2,000. Bond for Barbour car.
Named in the warrants were
The driver of the second car Mrs. Fay Snyder of 37 East 18th &u'gatuckfapaWd$^0O^on^a
west on F rCB
girl, who testifiedTuesday at
and Howard was reduced to
Gerald Siebert, 28, Lansing, $500 each.
east of portiand\hursday
l
* ,
also joined in and stated they St., were notified by telegram charge of driving under the
the examination of Gene Roy,
Patricia Ann Sebastian, 22, Holt,
wanted
Mulder's
money,
police
Monday
night,
fluence
of
afternoon
when
he
noticed
a
Pnrk
37, of Holland, and his wife,
They were arrested by Holand Mary Ann Welch, 24, LanIt was reported the Marine reLawrence Johnson, 60, of 98 “swish" past his
'
'
Rosella, 20, didn’t return home
land Police Nov. 21 following said. Mulder knocked both
sing, all of whom previously
from school Wednesday aftercomplaintsof their attempting to the ground but then they ceived fragmentationwounds to West Ninth St., paid $31.60
At home, he found the bullet ALLEGAN
Allegan will
pleaded guilty to reduced chargnoon.
to short-change attendants at overpowered him and took the the right arm and shoulder dur- a disorderly-intoxicatedcharge. on the dash and a hole in his have a month of free parking
es of simple larceny after they
Roy is charged with statutory
four Holland service stations. money from Mulder’s billfold ing the fire fight that broke out
covertible top.
for the Christmas season.
originally had been charged
and fled, police said.
while he was on patrol in
rape and his wife with aiding
State police said it was a proThe venture is sponsored
with larceny from a building.
Mulder told Holland police Nam. He was reported in "good" 1 vaOUil Vjiunib
and abetting in statutory rape.
jectile from an old-style muzzle jointly by City Council and
The trio, through a Lansing
Slated that the theives obtained about
The pair was bound over to Otloading rifle.
.AlleganArea Chamber of ComLawyer, appealedthe sentences
$135 in the robbery. Mulder rebata,lionh0,pi,a' Six Divorces
tawa Circuit Court following the
merce and is effective immeto Ottawa Circuit Court.
ceived abrasions of the head in
For Early Birds
Pfc. Snyder enlistedin the
examination Tuesday.
diately.
They were arrested in Holland
GRAND
HAVEN
The
folthe
scuffle.
Marines in July, 1966, and beBoth Roy and his wife are
A paper bag contest will be
David L. Weaver, district fish
gan his tour of duty in Vietnam ,owing six divorces, involving
held among school children up
in September,
six children, were granted in Set for
biologist of the Michigan Dearrested by deputies on Nov. 7.
to the age of 12. These bags
and Patricia * Sebastian were parti ent of Conservation, will
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday:
with colorful Christmas scenes
sentenced Oct. 24 and Mrs. address Chamber of Commerce
Holland area persons interestPhilip Zalsman of Robinson
Couple Bound Over
Railroad Hearing
will cover the parking meters.
Welch Nov. 7.
2
First
Places
, members and guests at the Detownship from Sandra K. Zals- ed in Peace Corps work may
In other business, City CounIn Morals Case
Set in Fennville
Ihe new charge is conspiracycember Early Bird Breakfast
man, Grand Haven, and the take the Peace Corps placeGene Roy, 37, of 2081 West to commit the crime of larceny Tuesday,Dec. 5, at 7:30 a.m. in
JACKSON - Terry Buter of
FENNVILLE - A hearing on
was Biven custodJ' of
« *
32nd St., charged with statutory from a building.
Hotel Warm Friend. Arrange- Holland drove CardinalPert to discontinuing Fennville as an tvv0 c*llldrenrape, and his wife, Rosella, 20,
victory Tuesday night in the
ments for the speaker were sixth race at t’he Jackson Har-^cy station of the Chesa- Lois Dostie, Hojland, from £:„
.....
'•«
to provide the necessary incharged with aiding and abet- Windmill De Zwaan
made by William Murdoch.
Michigan, NW.
ness
and
Ohio
Railway
will
Carl
Dostie,
ande
the
plaintiff
come for bonded indebtedness
ting in statutory rape, were
Subject of Weaver’s talk will
Volunteersneed not have a
On Monday night Buter drove be held Thursday, Jan. 18,
given custody of two chilwhich would be incurred in a
bound over to Ottawa Circuit Lighted for Holidays
be "Coho — What it Means to
City Hall at 9:30 a.m.
college degree, and the test proposed improvement proZana Dorwood to victory in Fennville
”
Court at an examination beChristmas has come to Wind- Michigan.”
The hearing originallyhad been Linda Gibson of Holland from ^
.la^ about
hours gram.,
the third race.
fore Municipal Judge John mill Island.
scheduled
in
Lansing
Dec.
8.
Calvin
Gibson
and
the
plaintiff
deter[11ines1.ov''’
an
aPP1,cant
can
Lord’s Lady won the Monday
Galien here Tuesday.
Windmill De Zwaan, Holland's Fails to Yield Way
night feature and Brad Fedor The C and O Railway has was given custody of one child. best be utilized overseas. Appli- Fallout Reminders
The alleged offense occurred
cations for the test may be
« .1- o« >
,t Larry Mannes, 23, of 103 West won the Tuesday feature. The petitioned the Michigan Public Rita Teegardin,Spring Lake. obtainedfrom any post office. To Be Mailed Dec. 1
29th St., was cited by Holland daily double paid $275.40 Tues- Service Commission to discon- from Myron E. Teegardin and
a 13yearold girl. _ _ _
the
serthe holiday
holiday season
season for
for a
a sec
Unue Fennville as an agency the plaintiff was given custody
The couple is scheduled to ond year. Its huge 80-footsails police for failure to yield the
Mayor Nelson Bosman has reA powder puff derby was station but to continue it as a of one child,
16-Year-Old Youth
appear in Circuit Court in are outlinedwith lights, and the right of way after the car
ceived a letter from Warren P.
was driving collided with one held between races Tuesday non-agencystation for handling Obsy McGruder of Spring Held Without Bond
Grand Haven Dec. 11 at 10 a.m.
Cleary, regional director of the
windmill base is illuminated
driven by Betty Visser, 29, of night and Miss Nancy Plyman passengerand freight business. Lake from Alice McGruder,
Mrs. Roy’s bond of $1,000 was with flood lights.
Office of Civil Defense, that
901 Shadybrook Dr., at the in- drove Southern Pat to a one- The rescheduledhearing may Grand Rapids,
continued. Roy’s bond also was
BENTON HARBOR (UPI)-A only 46 per cent of persons in
The lighted mill can be viewed
tersection of 40th St. and Lin- length victory over Gaitwin, continue, if necessary, on Jan. S^gundo Garcez of Holland 16-year-old boy, one of four
set at $1,000 and was not fur-,
from the bridge area of North
72 cities in Michigan have recoln Ave. 3:06 p.m. Monday.
handled by Miss Janet Irvine. !
from Patsy R. Garcez.
nished. He has been in jail since
youths charged with slaying the |urned questionnai*Min Michi.
River Ave. and even more efwidow o. a former Benton
r. n#41 . D
the initialarraignment.
fectively from River Hills Dr.
bor
police chief, was held withFallout
north of Black River.
Driver Is Injured
out bond Saturday after court
Lights will remain until after
The letter stated that on Dec.
authorities decided to try him as
Jan. 1.
In Three-Car Collision
1 a followup letter and another
thoritiesdecided to try him as
Liu Lang Lai, 29, of 260%
An idea to send gift pack- The purpose of the marathon moreland. ‘Jit’s a tremendous son, were from children,includquestionnaire will go to persons
an adult.
East Uth St., was taken to Hol- Fire Breaks Out
ages to American servicemen broadcast was to collectenough
ing the 5*year-oldgirl who said
Bobby Griffin, 16., Benton who have not responded. The letland Hospital for treatment of
in the battle lines of Vietnam money to send 100,000 packets ! when he called Westmore- she was breaking open her pigHarbor,
entered no plea after ters are sent to the Bureau of
In Attic of Home
injuries received in a three-car
snowballed followinga mara- to GI’s on the front lines in land, Hensen told the general, g>' bank.
Census for computer processing.
his case was taken from juvenile
collision at the intersection of
Billy
and
Tommy
Hulst
of
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa thon broadcastover radio sta- Vietnam, said Jack ‘Severson, "This program originated as a
.
court and removed to circuit
River and Howard Aves. 7:55 county sheriff’s deputies reoort- tion WJBL Saturday and offi- news editor of WJBL.
protest against protesters.” Grand Rapids, told the station
ExtensionRequested
a.m. Tuesday.
Socks, wash-and-dry towels, "We’re thoroughlyfed up with they were saving up to buy
ed newspapers stuffed around a cials of the sponsoring LayGriffin, along with two other
Lai was released after treat- stovepipe in the attic of the Wil- man’s League of the Christian ballpoint pens and the Gospel draft card burners and peace pony. But they gave $10 of their juveniles and a 17-year-oldboy, In Building Bulkhead
ment of abrasionsand lacera- liam Boomgaard residence at Reformed Church are caught of St. John will be stuffed into marchers to the Pentagon,”he pony money to the project. were charged with killingMrs.
GRAND HAVEN
W. J.
tions of the scalp.
12352 Sleeper St. and 124th St., without desk , typewriter or reusab’e plastic containers and said.
Diane Knoll, daughter of a Millie Peapples, 83, Oct. 21. The WipperfurthSr., of 216 Shady
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu- Robinson township, began bur- fcdding machine in their rented shipped to the soldiers.Top ofShortly after the October heart disease vittim in Holland, wife of a former police chief Lane, Spring Lake, who was
ties identifiedthe other drivers
ning 8:10 am. Tuesday; how- office at 941 Wealthy St., Grand ficials in the Pentagon have peace march on the Pentagon, pitched in
was found slain at her home, granted a federal permit to
as James Arthur Parker, 38, of
guaranteed shipping the pack- Plekker approached station
ever, no serious damage was Rapids.
construct a steel sheet pile
Capt. Randall Jansen, an
921 Shadybrook Dr., and Mary
Dr. Robert Plekker, presidentages to Vietnam. Plekker said,
reported to the home and no one
WJBL
with
the idea ot holding Marine who was crippled in Man Hospitalized
bulkhead in Spring Lake 250
Lou Barrett, 31, of 540 Pine- was reported injured.
feet in length across a bight
the
program.
Vietnam
when
his
helicopter
Followina
Collision
crest Dr.
Deputies, who were notified by
east of Buchanan St., has rewas
collected
during
the
maraa neighbor, Mrs. Darryl Groenequested an extension of time to
Two Cars Collide
f ationf s br°adc;stareai
veld of 12219 Sleeper St., said Zn
time
on
both
AM
and
FM
from
Vfl,un,eera
from
(he
laymens
we
started
to
get
such
a
tiecommemorate
my
buddies.”
%,h
Ave..
Zeeland,
was
admittomP,el® thp work
Holland police reported cars several floor boards were ret0 5*]5
league manned five telephone mendous response that we de- Altogether, Severson said the ted to Zeeland Hospital for ex- Personiientertaining nhjecdriven by Howard Veneklaasen, moved to extinguishthe fire. 9 am
a:m to 5:15 p.m.
The radio' station’ which can- !ines ,h,'oughoul
cided to scrap the broadcast of contributions that poured into amination and treatm^ it of pos- l,(,ns •shou,d file wriUen P™*
46, of 880 Paw Paw Dr., and Cause of the fire was not known
celled its
broadcast of the hour8* from 9 8 m* 10 5:15 P m * th® Michigan State-Northwest- the .station1 averaged out to sible hack injuries receivedm lesLs Wl,h lhp Corps of Enginits
Carlos Gonzales, 18, of 206 West
Michigan .State
State - Northwestern?
Northwestern that the Pro«ram was on the ern football game, and k<jcp the about $12 per person.
a two car collision on 9«th Ave. fer** '^ Michigan Ave
Ninth St., collided 8:50 p.m. UU'innCnr
gumei a|so received a,r’
Pro*ct on the
"They ranged from $1 from and Barry St. a, 6:55 a.m.
la^ <han 4:30 p.m.
Thursday at River Ave. and Sec- Missing Lar
Several state senators and a |itt;e boy |0 jj ihh) from a
uec. a.
ond St. Police cited Gonzales GRAND HAVEN - A 1962 sta- collect calls which came from President Johnson sent a
as far away as Alaska, Seattle, saRe banking "those of you representatives dropped in and Grand Rapids businessman," Ottawa County sheriff’s
. _ ,
for improper lane usage. No one tion wagon owned bv Robert
Portenga of Spring' Lake was Wash., California and New w‘>° would demonstrate your helped man the phones, said be
ties said the car lie was dnv- Both Drivers Cited
was reportedinjured.
missing from its parking place
personal appreciationof the
One little girl said she was ing collided with on driven
Holland police cited both drlv*
on South Jackson St. in Grand Dr. Plekker said the
christened"Project "Everybody was smiling and breaking o|>eii her piggy bank Thomas Eugene Ross, 25, of ers involvedin a two-car col*
Two Cars Collide
ZEELAND - Cars driven by Haven at 9:40 p m. Wednesday will pass the $33,000 total since Thank
having a great time," he .sad. and giving $5 to the drive. An 9523 Lake Michigan Dr., Weal lision on 17th St ami River Ave,
Harry
Dozeman, 67. of 145 and was found at 1:10 a m. to special collections were taken Marty Hensen. coordinator of Most of the program was dc- older man culled and said lu*’d
Wednesday. Jenean Eleanor
West McKinley, and William day in a driveway on Lake Sunday at about :to churches the project,tailed Gen. William voted to talks, interspersed with run into hard times hut
Deputies said Ross’ wife, Mosterd, to, of route 4, 144th
Jamei
Schipper, 71,
of 128
giving all the money he could. MaNia mi was taken 10 the Ase
was cited lor fif
.lame* hchipper,
71, of
128 South Beach
neacn Dr.
i»r. in
in Spring
.spring Lake.
uaxe. The
me in WJBL’* broadcast area Weslmoreland, commander of hymns and mil tary
P ‘ ' with
with which includes Grand Rapids the troops in Vietnam, in Ha- And contributorsconstantly Another
Zeeland Ho<.pitaland releawnlMop in an assured clear
Pine, collided at 11:10 a m. i car remained unlocked
called throughout the broadcast, When (he old man got home, after treatment of laceration* and Ruth Janet Mulder,
Thursday on East Mam St near key* in the ignition, Spring ax well as Muskegon "We re
Mailing
lo
work
on
the
‘
Im
immtxsfd
with
the
proi
"Many ol them were close to he called hack and told the and hr unisex of the face, arms Mfi t’ollegeAve , was
S»ntjri SI ZMknd > n 1 c f Uk» Hie. hail the ear li>»e<l
100.000 package*,” Dr, cct. and I’d like to (hank all tears, " said
radio station that he had found and legs Rom complained of a driving with an expired
ihc people involved, “
Matt) ol the call*, said Sever* $3 in hia
, headacht depulin
<•» » hcenae.
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Maroons
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Opening Win
f
The Holland Christian Maroons
used a great first quarter to

WM

>%\

'Am WX;

4**5;

li

_

m

defeat the Hudsonville Unity
Christian Crusaders, 84-68, in a
basketball game played Friday
night before a sell-out crowd of
2,500 in the Holland Civic Center.

Using its tall front line to
good advantage, the Maroons
completely dominated play in
the opening quarter. After a bas-

ket by Unity’s Steve Roelofs,
Christian scored <10 straight
points, and never again trailed
in the game.
The Maroons showed flashes
of outstanding play for the season opener, especially in the

1$:

opening quarter, which ended
with the Maroons leading 28-8.
Coach Art Tuls was able to
substituteearly and often in the
game, and most of the game was
played with reserves in the lineup. Although this hurt the overall quality of play, it did give

kJ&i.
FLEEING

AUTO CRASHES — Two

at a high rate of speed struck the rear of a car (foreground)

in the

operated by Vernon Lee Rankens, 21, of Hamilton. Both
Rankens and Lopez were treated at Holland hospital for in-

it it

it it

it

many

and released. After striking the Rankens auto, Lopez'
car veered off the road and struck a parked car owned by
William Beckman of Holland, (second from left), forcing it
into a bus owned by the Holland Youth for Christ. Lopez1
car finally stopped when it crashed intp the, Ken Nienhuis
Auto Sales building, 285 East Eighth St. Lopez was lodged
juries

persons were injured
when o stolen cor being pursued by Holland police crashed
into the rear of another on Eighth St. near GarretsonAve.
early Saturday. Police said the stolen auto (far left),
operated by Jose Lopei 17, of 176,/i West 14th St. traveling

game

players some valuable

experience.

Center

Dan Brower led

the

first quarter onslaught with four

Baskets by reserve Bill Hop
and Vogelzang increased the
The Bombers, however, re- margin to 32-8 before the Crufused to fold and came back saders scored the next eight
with 13 straight points to cut points.
The first half ended with the
the margin to 88-87 at the end
Maroons
still enjoying a comof the third period. Porter Merriweather, the league’s high fortable 42-29 margin. Dick
Nyenhuis with seven, and Roescorer last season, found

Holland

Wins Second

NABL

Tilt

the
points

period
fourth . ^
range with 12 of his 16

^

in this

™

.

SUL *ec* U16 Crusaders
second quarter, while

Putting on a strong
Rufus Calhoun scored the first Lloyd Dozeman led the winners
arrested by Hol- of the back and forehead lacer- 1 quarter, the Holland Carvers
with four points.
basket in the final quarter to
land police after the stolen car
defeated the Chicago Bombers,
With Tuls continuing to use
give the Bombers an 89-88 lead,
as driving crashed as it
subs freely the second half was
after which the teams traded
was being chased by police on
bef^ baskets until the 92-92 tie on a fairly evenly played with the
Eighth St. at 2:17 a.m. SaturMaroons outscoring Unity 19-18
side of the road and struck a L400 *anafree throw by Brady McCollom.
day.
The win boosts the Carver
in the third period and 23-21 in
car parked in the Ken Nienhuis
Police gave chase to the car
McGill, with his beautiful to
the final quarter.
Auto Sales lot, 285 East Eighth record to 2-1 in the North
Lopez was driving after it was
watch hook shot, along with
Holland Christian appears to
St., pushing it into a bus owned American BasketballLeague.
noticed headed east on Eighth
As far as the Bombers are Merriweather and James kept have three guards of almost
by the Holland Youth for* Christ.
St. from River Ave. Lopez
^arvers
the rest of equal ability in startersBob Van
The car was owned by William concerned it was a case of
veered around
roadblock
much Willie Merriweather.
8arne.
Langeveldeand Bob De Nooyer,
which was set up at Central
j Playing a superb game, Memaddition to the play of along with Dozeman. This trio,
Ave. at a high rate of speed.
weather scored 20 poinu in the l Merriweather Coach Ron Ny- combined with the great, height
Police said the chase reached when it crashed into the car lot first half, then came back with Ramp was pleased with the
of the front line, kept the
speeds of 90 miles per hour as office, police said. Lopez was 18 more, for a game high of 38. ! strong deefnsiveplay of Bob
Maroons in control throughout
the car approachedLincoln treated at the hospital for lac- From the floor he hit on 15 of .James, who played
very the game.
Ave. As they reached the C and erations of the nose and scalp. 24 shots, along with eight of ten ! aggressivegame,
Rebounding was the one big
O depot, police noticed a car Police said the car Lopez was at the free throw
After a slow start the Carvers factor in the win for the
in the traveled portion of the driving was reported stolen by
His 19 rebounds and 16 as- shooting picked up, and they Maroons, as they completely
road further down the road, and Allen Chamber of New Rich- sists also were high for both ended with 52 baskets in 104
controlled both boards. In addibegan easing off.
mond shortly after 1 a.m. today
attempts,for an even 50 per tion to outrebounding Unity 3-15,
Lopez, however, continuedin from the Old North End Tavern The win was not accomplish-cent,
the Maroons scored on several
the same lane and crashed into parking lot, 22 West Sixth
ed easily though, as the lead The Columbus Comets will tip-ins, particularly by Steve
the rear of the car, which was
Police arrested Lopez for reck- changed hands 10 times and the : be the next opponent for the Bushouse.
operated by Vernon Lee Ran- less driving, no operators score was tied seven times, the Carver? on Deremher 2 at ihe
Brower led the balancedscorkens, 21, of Hamilton. Rankens’ license, fleeing a police officer last at 92-all with 10:42 left in Civic Center
ing with 17 points. Vogelzang
car traveled 247 feet after the and unlawfully driving away an the final
Holland (120)
and Bushouse each tallied 13
impact and struck a utility pole, automobile. He was held in
Charley North then sank a

ations.

he

ke^t^\"u,eRie";

a

•

,

'

too
^

^ad

1

*

r ii

a

line.

.

teams.

St

period.

police said.

He was

^

treated at the Holland jail.

FG FT PF TP

SaSrr^lhHetatled

Falls,
In

76-60

Gosselar,

c

......

2

De

Witt,

g

the ^

'

j

......
......

-

the upper hand for the first “arr,s'laU' 8
seven minutes of the
...........«
With 4:47 left, Bob James Jacks0n ..........0
:

game.
1

,

1

scored, giving the Carvers a

Totals ........ 52 16
Chicago (113)

22-21 lead.

Baskets by Billy (The

...... 4

Hill)

FG FT PF TP
4 21
3
1 17
6
2 26

.9 3

Zweering ........ 1

Jones, f .......
team flirted with victory for
Robinson, f .... . 7
brought the score to 27-21. The
the first half Friday night but
Totals ........ 25 12 12 60
Bond, c ........ 10
Ottawa Hills (76)
ultimately toppled into the lost
Merriweather,g . 8
leading 31-29. Merriweatherand
FG FT PF TP
Burks, g ........ . 8
column.
Marshall each scored eight in
McCreary, f ....
1
Calhoun ........ . 5
the period.
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills,

I
H ’

playing without their starting

*

. . . .

2

.

11

and De Nooyer 12.
Roelofs with 17 was high for
the Crusaders. Ric Coy followed
22 with 16 aud Don Bucholz ended
with 15.
In the shooting department
Christian hit on 34 of 78 field
0 goal attempts and Unity on 24
of 53. Both teams hit well from
17 120 the foul stripe with Unity hitting

Carvers a 2-1 lead, Chicago held

Shinabarger, g .. 11

High’s basketball

Merri-

weather basket which gave

3 5

Opener

Holland

With the exception of a

to Muskegon Mona Shores for
their first league game.
Holland (60)
FG FT PF TP
Hoekstra, f ......
2 11
8
Pte, f .......... 4

Holland

5

Gerry Jones scored on three
successive free throw attempts

McCollom

.....

0

6

g

1

the

.

0

Holland Christian (84)

16

2

0

18

2

3

1

0

12 Vogelzang, f ..... 5
3 Bushouse, f ....... 5

FG FT PF TP

9

II

«

10 tie lhe
half, 39-39.

“ore

at

Senior guard. Dan Shinabarger, playing as though

he

3
j

i

in-

tends to repeat as the ValleyCoast Conference leading scorer
again this year, noted 14 points
in the first half and 13 in the

tage.

Eta

Gamma Chapter

Jones scored

Wiersma ......... 1

Clinic.

10 points for

president.

5

Mendez.

Hills connected on 10 of 24. Hol-

The Indians tied the score with of dress from 1581 to the pres:04 remaining in the half but ent and showed Degas’ painta five point lead early ing

“A Rehearsal.”
Those present included Marifensive and defensive threat lyn Patterson, Florence Van
against Holland was 6’3 forward, Haver, Barbara Hunt, Marion
Otis Smith who poured in 27 Rawlings, Fran Raymond, Dorpoints, to share high point hon- ma Grossnickle, Muriel Mc-

in the third period. Biggest of-

Shinabarger.

Reynolds,

Ann Van Den

Berg,

Trailing by only three points, Shirley Wissink, Barbara
53-50, at the end of the third Schneider and Norma Deikema.
quarter, Holland failed to move I The next meeting will be Dec.
any closer, and watched the 4 at the home of Florence Van
'

Haver.

Holland grabbed nine offensive and 22 defensive rebounds Funeral Rites Held
while the Indians seized 13 and cnr
25 respectively.The Dutch also
Pormer Resident

Holland area residents con- William Drost B521992

Nine applicationsfor building
permits totaling $54,742 were
filed last

week with

USS Paricutin (AE-18)
now FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601

tinue to send in names and addresses of service personnel

Building serving outside the United States

Inpector Jack Langfeldt in so relatives and friends may Pfc. John Grit RA 16936133
correspond and send greetings 3 Pit. 87 Engineers199 LT. INF.
City Hall.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96279
to those in the armed forces.
Applications follow:
Residents are asked to clearly
Warren Dusseljee, 774 Lakewood Blvd., add garage and print or type the names and
breezeway,$4,000; Jerald addressesin a letter on a postcard and mark it “ServiceSternberg, contractor.
Gordon Jones, 1369 Bay View, men” and send it to The Holland

addition to garage, $300; Evening Sentinel. Addresses
Lankheet Construction, con- may also be dropped in the mail

tractor.

slot at the Sentinel office or

Awning Sales, contractor.
Harry W. Jaarsma, 30 East

Sp/4

21st St., remodel kitchen, $650;
self, contractor.

US

Jim E.

Westerling

A-C

3-14

feet, $8,300; self, contractor.

3

2

1

2

3

3

0
2

2

Rd.,

4

$38,792;

0
0

1

1

0

2
0

1

0

new house and

garage,

Russ Kempker, con- Jack D. Eshenaur

BUHCN

137-63-79

tractor.

For Holland

CBMU

Peter Mulder, 609 Columbia

plans released today by the Hol-

301st. B— Detachment

A table tennis center will b«
operatedon Thursday evenings
beginning Nov. 30 from 6:30
p.m. to 10 p.m. in the East

Drives

Pfc. Robert L. Etzwiler

Too Fast

US

54-962-430

gym

of the E.E. Fell Junior High
School.

Ralph Kickert, a senior at
Western TheologicalSeminary
and top table tennis player wiU
direct the program,
program. He has
arranged to have Del and Connie Sweeris of Grand Rapid*
present an exhibition at Junior
High on opening night. Sweeris
is currentlythe number two
ranked table tennis player in
the United States. He was the

Ave., panel family room, $400; 3rd Marine Div.
leading player on the U.S.
self, contractor.
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601

0
0

2

0

Program Slated

land RecreationDepartment.

55893825 Ltrp.

Clarence Dokter, 114,East Sgt. Gordon D. Yntema
33rd St., garage, $1,350; self RA 1674592
A433 5th SF Gp (A bn) 1st SF
contractor.
Anthony Eustace, 713 Lugers APO San Francisco, Calif. 96215

1

Table Tennis

Holland Table Tennis enthusibrought in to the newsroom.
Lester Hintz, 350 East 24th
asts will have an opportunity to
Following is the latest batch
St., aluminum siding and retake part in an expanded proplace windows, $800; Brower of addresses received in the
gram this winter accordingto
Newsroom:

4

Team

which took part in the world
tournament in Stockholm, Sweden last spring. His wife is the

number four ranked woman

Co. C. 1st BN 7th Cav.
player in the United States.Del
1st Cav. Div. (AIR)
and Connie recently teamed up
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96480 to win the Canadian National
Hospital
mixed doubles title.
Sp/4 John Vander Leek
Local players and interested
>5! GRAND HAVEN
State
US 54950755
individualsare all invited to see
police Friday night charged a
H Q. Btry, 4/41 Arty.
the exhibitionand to participate
Spring Lake resident with reckAPO New York, N.Y. 09281
in the full winter program of
less driving after a wild chase
round robin league competition
of several miles ending at
Pfc. Ronald Looman
and inter-cityplay, which has
Municipal Hospital where the
US 54967549
been planned.
man was taking his 11-month
Co. B 2/8 Cav. 1st Cav. Div.
old son who was in convulsions.
(Air)
Hospitalauthorities said the
Circuit Court Grants
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96490
child was in good condition
3 Divorce Decrees
today.
Edward
J. Garcia 2245662
The chase started at 10:45
GRAND HAVEN
Thres
p.m. when state police observ- Marine Air Base Sq.— 12
divorces, involving, nine chiled the speeding car on Fruit- UtilitiesSection
dren, were granted in Ottawa
port Rd. and the chase contin- Chu-Lai,South Vietnam
Circuit Court Wednesday.
ued through Spring Lake and FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602
William C. Frymire of MusGrand Haven at speeds of 85
kegon
was given a divorce from
Pfc.
Harold
Ortman
and 90 miles an hour, disreDelora Frymire of Spring Lake
garding traffic lights, flashers RA 549 56 331
and the mother was given cusand forcing cars off the road. C Co. 702 Maint. Bn.
tody of thrOe children.
2nd
Inf.
Div.
Only at the hospital did
Carole Curtis of Coopersville
police learn the intent of the APO San Francisco, Calif. 96224
Tom Tlenbaas
was given a divorce from
chase.
George J. Curtis and may have
The driver was Lawrence U.S.C.G.C.Halfmoon W-378'
Davis of Spring Lake. His young FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601 custody of three children.
Robert Kane, Grand Haven,
son was Lawrence Jr.
was given a divorce from Mary
Police are sympatheticto Sp/4 John Duffy
Beverly Kane, Grand Haven,
needs in such circumstancesbut US 54 952 724
and the plaintiff was given cusindicated they cannot condone HOW Btry, 2nd Recon Sq
tody of three children.
recklessnessand endangering 2nd ARMD Cav.
other lives in the process. The APO New York, N.Y. 09139
state police cruiser had
Twin Girls Head List
siren blowing and red lights Sp/4 Clair R. Solomon

Rushing Child

-

ra

Of New Zeeland Babies

16878174

A 2nd Bn. 37th Armor Div.
Twin girls head the list of new
APO New York, N.Y. 09696
babies in Zeeland Community
Hospital. They were born SatAllegan
Ronald J. De Waard
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mrs. Daisy EN FN B 512582
Nyenhuis,7425 22nd Ave., JeniCo.

Mrs. Daisy North, 89,

.

Monday in the Larson Funeral
The young Dutch squad dis- Home in Rock Island. Schurman
-played fine finesse despite thoir was found dead at his home on
relative inexperience Coach Sunday, Nov 19, of a coronary
Don Piersma noted that the heart attack. An autopsy was
Ottawa Hills “height and quick- taken
ness hurt us but Gosselarand Schurman who moved to CalDe Witt played well for their ifornia from Holland about 10
first game.
Near* ago had made several
“I was happy with our team, visits to Holland since that time.
We will da well in the confer- He was not married and i* surence. The pres, and zone hurt vivid by his parents, Mr. and
us but we intend to work against Mrs. Gerald Schurman of Suiit this week," Piersma said sun, Calif,,and several aunts
Next Friday the Dutch travel and uncle* u> the Holland area.

-

Hashing.

committed a sizeablenumber of rock ISLAND— Funeral serball contro errors, 24, but un- vices for James Schurman Jr.,
derstandable for an opening 37, of Rock Island were held

Succumbs in

ALLEGAN

-

North, 89, of Allegan, died Sun- Service Craft Div.

,

*

Of Servicemen

$54,742

its

^

R®,1”6

Permits Hit

-

in charge of cultural program
and told the history of ballet.
in the second quarter of 13 at- She gave examples of the three
tempts.
types of ballet,showed pictures

Indians dominate the last period.

List Addresses

Building

"TTsTg T°

land scored only four field goals

ors with

(Sentinelphoto)

3

During the businessmeeting Totals ........ 34 16 21
Hudsonville Unitv (68)
Chicago
in
the
period,
giving
booklets
on the non - graded
Holds Monthly Meeting
him 19 at the half.
teachingsystems were handed
The Eta Gamma Chapter of
Scoring 29 points in the first out. The opening prayer was Coy, f
4
Beta Sigma Phi held its regu- nine minutes of the third given by Richard Bates, vice Bucholz, f ....... 5
lar meeting Monday at the home period, the Carvers opened up
Nyenhuis.c ..... 3
2
of Mrs. Warren Diekema. Plans an 88-74 lead with 2:50 remain4
Refreshmentswere served by Peuler, g ....... 3
for a party to be held at the ing. James, Merriweather, first grade mothers in charge Roelofs, g .......
7
4
Northside Branch of Peoples Hughes and McGill contributed of Mrs. Jerald De Vries and Mulder ...........1 0
1
State Bank Nov. 30 were com to the cause.
Mrs. Lorenzo
Totals .........24 20 20

second to ke.p Holland in the
game. Last season Shinabarger
averaged 22 points a game.
pleted.
The Dutch held a first quarter
The couples Christmas party
lead, 23-14, their widest margin will be held at the home of
of the game, but saw it dwindle Marion Rawlings Dec. 9.
in the second period as Ottawa
Mrs. Richard Grossnickle was

edged out

Saturday marked the
lighting of the first bulbs on the Salvation
Armv Tree off Lights on Eighth Street near
River Avenue. Mayor Nelson Bosman turned
the first red bulb to light the tree which contains 175 yellow light bulbs. As money is received in the amount of $25 a red bulb replaces the yellow one. William Sikkel, center,
president of the board and Brigadier Stanley

Tulip City Airport, 1581 South 59th Field Service Co.
Washington building 32 by 180 APO San Francisco, Calif. 96312

5 at Allegan.

;

fieldhouse.

Hook of the SalvationArmy were on hand.
There are nine red bulbs lighted so far. The
Salvation Army kettles are now in operation
in the downtown area. The Lions Club was
the first service club to take a turn. Others
will follow on weekends. The proceeds are
used to provide Christmas cheer for many.

TREE OF UGHTS -

APO New York, NY. 09141
on 20 of 27 tries, and the Harold Langejans, 507 West
20th St., partitionr. in bath and
Maroons 16 of 23 attempts.
spray booth, $150; self, con- Pfs. David Dreyer
Allegan will be the next optractor.
US 54-958-974
ponent for the Maroons,on Dec.

Brower, c ....... 8
Totals
.......
48 17 16 113 Van Langevelde, g 2
° to knot the score at 55-55 with
g
......
0
De Nooyer, g ..... 6
9:33 left in the half. The rest
reasons, finally outhustled
\
0
L. Dozeman ..... 3
^
of the half was a see-saw affair Mrs. Van Duren Speaks
Dutch to win 76-60 before a
Tuls .............0
^ with neither team able to get At Lincoln PT A Meet
capacity crowd in the Holland 5reen ............!
Klaasen ..... 0
more
than a four point lead.
High
Lgleton '.V:.'.'.'.'.'. 4
Baker ............0
Merriweather
scored
his
12th
The
Lincoln
School
PTA
meetThe considerably taller and |>rjce ............
q
point of the period with a half ing Tuesday evening featured Hop ..............2
more experiencedIndians conminute remaining,to give the a talk by Mrs. Charles K. Van Haven ............ 0
trolledthe boards and the ball
33 10 15 76 winners a 59-55 halftime advanTotals
Duren of the Child Guidance B. Dozeman ..... 2
in the second half after barely

guards who were suspendedearher in the week for disciplinary

Army

the free throw line.

Holland jail.

it

Jose Lopez, 17, of 176^ West Holland hospital for contusions

was

Si

baskets and three-for-fourfrom

(Sentinel photo)

High Speed Chase
Climaxes in Crash
14th St.,

l? *r

baskets, and forward Jim Vogelzang added seven points on two

FOUR ARE INJURED-Diane

Russel, 19. of
Oak Valiev Dr , one of four persons injured
in a three-car crash at 6:37 p.m. Saturday,
was riding in the light-coloredcar at right
when the accident occurred on River Ave just
north of First St She was transferredto
Grand Rapids BlodgettMemorial Hospital
Saturday and reported "slightlyimproved" today, undergoingtreatment for fractured nta
and a crushed chest in the intensivecare unit
of the Grand Hapuls Hospital.Site wes riding
in the car driven b> Jacob FrederickKm*u-

burg. 17, of 73 Lakewood Blvd. who was released from Holland Hospital following treatment for possible chest injuries. Holland
police said Hie car tttey were in collidedwith
one driven by Bernard Herman Hibma. 35. of
H93 West 25th St. He and his wife, Shirley,31,
were taken to Holland llwpital and released
after treatment Police said the third car involved was driven bv Kenneth Post, 17, of 572
Howard Ave. Neither he nor his passenger,
Donna Bouwmou, 17, of 196 South Division
weiv
(Holland police |.toou»

injured,

day morning at Allegan Health

YTM

Cenler.

FPO San

She was a former

Box

son

Sunday births included
Francisco. Calif. 96651 daughter, Jennifer Jill, born to
15

Mr.

Holland

member of
the Krutha Kebekah Lodge of
Holland and the Past Noble
Grand
resident,and was a

She

370,

Sp 4 Authur A. Rudolph

US

Club

55893477

1

A Btry. 2nd Bn. 28th Arty
APO New York, N.Y. 09177

^

Wind

and

Mrs. Franklin De

2412 Bauer Rd

, Jemxon;
a son, Stephen Donald, born to

Mr and Mrs Jack Buckley,
I01S Chippewa, Jettison.

survived
a daugh
......by
. ’
—
A **' Pa^ick Michael, was
(Mabel) ElliottHe Danny L. Brown US 54954619 lairn today to Mr and Mm Pat
of Allegan; three grandchildreni25 M I. Group H.
Bryant, 1249 Franklin St., Grand
a, Calif. 9*307 Haven.
and seven great grandtiukiien. APO San Francisco,
is

ter, Mrs. Cedric

Sig

,
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Exchange Evening

1967

30,

Engaged Couple Exchanges Vows

Vows

in the recent 250 mile Michigan State Race.
Kliphuis also won the Holland Club’s Total
Points Trophy for races up to 500 miles.
(Penna-Sas photo)

KLIPHUIS AND HIS PIGEONS— Fritz Kliphuis of Holland stands in front of the lofts
housing some of his racing pigeons. Kliphuis
carried off a first place trophy which he won

Kliphuis' Pigeons

Miss Sharon Dykstra
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Dykstra,

Win

South

B

tendon

408 N.E.

60th St.,

Oklahoma

been City, Okla., announce the en-

Mrs. Hazel Kunzi has
assistingher daughter, Mrs. gagement of their daughter
,
. « i. * Evert E>kse whh the household Sharon to Kenneth Glenn TeuFritz Kliphuis of 56 West 17th birthplace, during the fall of diUies at the parsonage in
sink, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
St., had great success this year
. , „ Riverdale,111. The Rev. and
.
racing his homing pigeons. | Kliphuis also has carried off Mrs Fikse are announcing the Howard Glenn Teusink, 489
He has long been known two of the State Club’s previous
^ baby boy born on Lincoln Ave., Glen Rock, N.J.
throughout the state as one of first place trophies in the past Nov.
I Miss Dykstra is a senior
the top fliers of racing pigeons, five years as well as being a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer English major at Hope College.
In the recent 250 mile Michi- repeat winner in the local club are the grandparents of twin Teusink is a postgraduatestugan State Race, the 1967 Young races. This first place makes boys born Nov. 24 to their son dent enrolled in the School of
Bird Honors went to Kliphuis it his third first place trophy and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Business Administration,Uniafter he took 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 9th, that he has won.
Mrs. James Klamer of Hud- versity of Michigan, in Ann
10th and 11th places in this im- For his success on the local sonville.
Arbor.
portant annual
level, the Holland Club this
The Thanksgivingoffering at
The wedding is planned for
Kliphuis competed against 522 year awarded him their annual
the church
to next June.
birds from 65 lofts in the state. Total Points Trophy for races $1,311.95, and is to be used for
Mr. and Mrs. Richard James Overway
This is the first time in the up to 500 miles.
(d« Vrie« photo)
the salary of Missionary JoKliphuis spends all of his
history of the state club that
Miss Helene De Graaf and of the bride, matron of honor,
seph Esther in the Philippines,
TemDle
the first three places were won spare time training his birds.
Richard James Overway ex- WOre an empire A-line gown of
Although the racing season for and for the TemP,e Iime radl°
by the same loft.
changed marriage vow6 Nov. b,ue velvel d brocade A blu#
broadcast.
Kliphuis credits this unique this year is over, Kliphuis looks
17 in the Calvin Christian Re- ,
. .
..
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D. Wuerfel
A Christmas Carol Sing Sunvictory
entirely to the birds forward to the coming year and
formed Church at 7:30 p.m. veivet “P"*'
the veU
(E*»enb«rg photo)
day
will be held Dec. 3 at
Parents of the couple are Mr. and she carried white sweetMiss Marjory Ann Woldring wore headpieces of wine red which he personallyimported hopes for continuedsuccess in 8:45 p.m. in the church. Tom
from The Netherlands, his this fine art and active sport.
and Mrs. Jan De Graaf of 342 heart roses with white pompona
velvet
trimmed
with
white
fur
and Harvey Dale Wuerfel were
Coe, a local resident and a
Garfield and Mr. and Mrs. and carnations.
united in marriage by the Rev. and each carried a white mum
member of the Hudsonville
Richard Overway of 90 Colum- Mrs. H. Kortman, sister of
J. Herbert Brink in an evening with gold lace and gold lemon
Baptist Church will be the
Bolthouse
Rites
bia
the bride, bridesmaid, was
leaves.
ceremony performed Nov. 17
song leader. The RCYF exThe altar was decked with dressed identicallyto the main Bethel Christian Reformed Miss Julie Bredeweg, flower
tends an invitationto the pubCottage prayer groups met
bouquets of white flowers Iron of honor,
Church which was decorated girl, wore a floor-length wine
lic.
at the folloing homes Sunday
touched with blue and cande- A1 Overway served as best
with arch candelabra,palms, red dress and was escorted by
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral Mrs. George (Alice) Brugafter the evening service:H.
labra. White bows marked the man for his brother and Stan
gink is a patient in the Mulferns and bouquets of white Ken Wuerfel, ring bearer.
Sprik, A. Bonga, E. Takken, E. services were held here Tuespews. The Rev. Edward Mas- Overway was groomsman. Mike
pompons accented with red Richard Driesenga was best
der Therapy Center at Pine
Brinks,
Wiersma, N.
tor Mrs Dick
selink
performed the nuptials Gadziemski and Rich Weerstra
Rest.
roses and edged with gold man with Donald Wuerfel as
Jonge and J.
former Grand
while wedding music was pro- were ushers,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willard
Van
foliage.
groomsman. Ronald Kuyers and
ThanksgivingDay Mrs. W.
vided by Mrs. Warren Wolters, | A reception was held in Van
Parents of the bride are Mr. Norman Wuerfel seated the
Haven resident who died Sat- Harn from Zeeland and Mr.
Struik and sons, Walter and
organist, and Norm Vredeveld,Raalte’s Restaurantfor 55
and Mrs. Preston Vruggink had
and Mrs. Edwin Woldring of guests.
Bruce, were guests of their urday in Hilltop Nursing Home Thanksgiving dinner with Mrs.
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Me
189 East Fifth St. The groom is
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brede- daughter and sister’s family, in Pineville,La. She had made Marian Vruggink and Faith.
The bride wore a gown of Neely served punch, and Diane
the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
weg served as master and mis- the Ted Aalsburgs in Grand
candlelight saki, trimmed with Overway was the guest book
Wuerfel of 473 North 120th.
her home with her son, Paul Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lee Van
tress of ceremonies at the re- Rapids.
Miss Ellen Jean Ver Hulst
alnecon lace. Medallions accent- attendant.
Harn
from
Holland
joined
them
Escorted by her father, the
J. Fett, in Pineville for three
ception held in the church pared the fan-shaped train and emThe couple will make their
in the afternoon.
Mr. aid Mrs. Gordon Mast
bride entered the sanctuary
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ver
lor. Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kloet
and three children, of Jenison, years.
Mrs. Etta Stegeman spent Hulst of route 1 announce the pire bodice. An elbow-length new home at 970 Lincoln Ave.
wearing a floor-length gown
Mrs. Bolthouse’s first hus- Thanksgiving Day with her
poured punch; Mrs. Ron Kuyveil of bridal illusion was held The bride is employed at
Miss Ada Bronsink of Grand
featuring bridal point sleeves,
engagement of. their daughter,.
band, Gustave Fett, died many
ers and Mrs. Arlie Barrett preby a petal cap headpiece. She Colonial Clock Manufacturing
daughter and family, Mrv and
Rapids and Miss Yvonne Van
empire waist and detachable
Ellen Jean, to Pvt. Lee E.
years ago. Bolthouse died about
carried white roses on a Bible. Co. and the groom at the
Mrs.
George
Systma.
Klompenberg
of
.
Cutlerville
train. A crown of pearls
ve B ede^eg
Everse, son of Mr. and Mrs. The bride was given in mar10 years ago.
Beech-Nut plant. He also servMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
D.
were
dinner
guests
at
the
Herm
her elbow-length veil and she
the ^ests
She was a member of First Vruggink, their children and Ted Everse of 746 136th Ave.
riage by her father.
carried three long-stemmed red
the guests,
ed in the armed forces in
Van Klompenberg home.
Reformed Church and its MisFollowinga southern wedding
Mrs.
Nick
Ellerbroek, sister Korea and Vietnam.
grandchildren,
had
their
dinner
Mr. and Mrs. B. Formsma
ThanksgivingDay at the home
Miss Shirley Alberda, maid ^r*P' Hie couple is at home at and two children of Detroit sion Circle.
Besides the son, she is sur- of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van
of honor, and Miss Betty Veld- 698 East 16th St.
spent the holiday and weeeknd vived by a sister, Mrs. William
The new Mrs. Wuerfel is with their parents, Mr. and Fisher of Charlevoix; a brother, Dyken. Others from this area
hof, bridesmaid,were dressed
attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
in wine red velvet floor-lengthemployed as a secretary at Mrs. Neal Van Oss.
Gerrit Kamphuis of Grand John Holthof and Mr. and
James Petroelje,who has Injures
gowns which featured empire Nies LP Gas and the groom is Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brinks and
Haven; five grandchildrenand Mrs. Jarvis Boerman and girls.
been confined to Zeeland Comwaists and long sleeves. They employed by Chris-Craft Corp. four children have moved to
two great grandchildren; a Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
munity Hospital for several ALLEGAN
Hamilton
their new home about one mile stepson, Mynar Bolthouse of
weeks, has returnedhome and woman and a student from
Vruggink, entertained their
son David and Thursday had south of the village, on 24th Grand Haven; two stepdaughis being cared for by the Byron Center were injured
children and grandchildrenat
Thanksgiving dinner together Ave.
ters, Mrs. Susan Rouwhorst of their home ' on Thanksgiving
family.
Monday when a Hopkins school
and spent the rest of the weekMr. and Mrs. H. Bowman Grand Haven and Mrs. Harvey Day. In the group were Mr.
Sp/c Alvin Blauwkamp is bus tipped over on an autoend visiting.They left Sunday spent Thanksgiving afternoon Handlogtenof Coopersville,and
and Mrs. Junior Vruggink and
expected to be releasedfrom mobile near Burnips.
afternoon to return to Ohio.
at the home of their children, several step grandchildren and family from Zeeland; Mr. and
the service on Dec. 13.
State Police said the school
Sunday morning at the Dia- Mr. and Mrs. V. Simpson and great grandchildren.
Mrs. Nelson Stegeman and fambus
tipped over on the car
Elected
at
the
congregational
The Rev. and Mrs. Carl mond Springs Wesleyan Metho- family in Grandville.
ily from New Groningen; Mr.
meeting held last week in the driven by Mrs. Margaret Frost,
Coffey and daughter of Allen- dist Church the Sunday School
and Mrs. Richard Spieldenner
Miss Leona Van Oss accomChristian Reformed Church are 39, of Hamilton. Mrs. Frost was
dale, Mr. and Mrs. Robert hour was followed by the worand family from Vicksburg;
panied her sister, Mrs. Pearl
Louis Brower, elder, and H. admitted to Zeeland Hospital for
Coffey of Allendale,Mr. and ship hour beginning with the
Mr. and Mrs. Dari Vander
on a trip to Colorado
Rillema, deacon. It was also x-rays and treatment of body
Party
Mrs. Clarence Coffey and Organ Prelude by Robert De Arendson
Schuur and girls from Jenison;
and Arizona to visit Mrs.
decided to put aluminum siding bruises and was reported in
daughters,the Rev. and Mrs. Young and then the congregaMr. and Mrs. Melvin Drew,
Arendsen’s children.
“good” condition today.
A
regular
meeting
of
the
on the parsonage.
John Coffey and son. Mr. and tion singing,accompaniedat
Men’s Brotherhoodwill meet Tulip City Citizens Band Radio Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vruggink
Mike Schoendorf,15, son of
Mrs. Albert De Vries and the organ by De Young.
The
Pine
Rest
circle
will
Thursday evening at the Re- Inc., was held Saturdayevening from Hudsonville.
Mr.
and Mrs. Lester SchoenMary
Katherine
Percival
daughterEunice of Hudsonville, The Rev. Louis W. Ames’
meet
in
First
Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vrugformed Church. Don Rochsburg in the Virginia Park fire staMr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder- message was entitled,“RejoicChristian Reformed Church Fri- dorf of route 1, Byron Center,1
gink
have
moved
into
their
will speak. This is Ladies Night, tion with Jarvis Ter Haar of
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Perci- day at 2 p.m.
was examined at the Zeeland
man and daughters of Byron ing in Individuals.” Veta Dykso all the couples of the church Drenthe, president, in charge. new home on Tyler St. Mr. val of 2488 Lakeshore Ave., anCenter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard stra was in charge of the misand Mrs. Dale Vredeveld are
The Men’s Brotherhood will Hospital and released.
are invited to attend.
nounce the engagement of their
Plans were made for the
State Police said about 40
Coffey and family of Dunning- sionary program in early evein
the
apartment
vacated
by
meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. in
Mrs. Garine Stilwillwas a Christmasparty to be held Dec.
daughter, Mary Katherine,to
other students on the bus and
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cof- ning at the Wesleyan Youth
the
Vrugginks.
the
chapel.
The
Rev.
Harvey
ThanksgivingDay guest at her 16 in the Waukazoo School. A
Gary Anthony Battaglia, son of
fey and famly> Mr. and Mrs. program. Later at the evening
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Hoekstra,missionary in Ethio- its driver, Gayla fisher, 46,
brother’s home, Mr. and Mrs. planned potluck supper will be
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Weller,
of Allegan, escaped injuries.
Gerald Pepper and children, service Rev. Ames spoke on
Molen
from
North
Blendon
pia, will be he speaker. All the
Ben Ter Haar and their family served at 6:15 p.m. Members
107 Crestwood Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and “Let Christ Be Glorified.”
spent Thanksgiving Day with
men of the church are invited.
in Byron Center.
and guests who plan to attend
family, the Rev. and Mrs. Keith
Plans are being made for a
Practicing for the Christmas
Ushers for December are are asked to notify Mr. and their daughter and family, Mr.
Reception
Coffey and children of Waldron,
February Wedding.
and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen.
program will begin on Saturday
Gerrit Goorhouse and Herman Mrs. Art Damsgaard, 265 West
mother, grandmother and great
The Heralders Quartet from
at 9:30.
Sprik in the morning, and John 36th St., or Mr.and Mrs. WilFor
grandmother, Mrs. Eva Coffey
Mrs. Reuben Bohl fell in her
Mrs. Albert Kamps Is in Holeman and Bob Pater in the liam Cline, 470 West 21st St. by Grand Rapids presented their
attendedand enjoyed their anconcert Sunday evening at the
home last week Tuesday and A reception in honor of Mr.
Dec. 6.
nual potluck family dinner on •Zeeland Hospital and had sur- evening,
church to a full house.
fracturedher ankle. She was and Mrs. James Michmerhuizen
The
families
of
Steve
Roelofs,
Members
also
are
asked
to
Thanksgiving Day at the Dia- gery Monday.
taken to Zeeland Community who were married on Nov. 21 in
Willard
Berghorst
and
Ross
bring
gifts
to
the
party
which
Marriage
Licenses
mond Springs FellowshipHall.
Ushers for December in the
Deputies
Cite
Driver
Vander Wall of Zeeland and Hospital and has her foot in a New Haven, Conn., was held at
will be given to the pediatrics
Ottawa County
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman morning will be Fred Ensink
Ottawa
county
sheriff’sdepu- Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Vries of cast. She may return home the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ward
in
the
Holland
and
ZeeEdward Richard Zeilstra,22,
visited her mother, Mrs. Hattie
ties cited Elaine Joyce Brink, Iowa had a family dinner in some time this week.
Koeman of 264 Cypress Ave., on
Phillipson ThanksgivingDay at and Hoger Van Haitsma. Eve- Denver, Colo., and Ruth Louise land hospitalsat Christmas. The
Mrs. Shirley Hop submitted Saturday evening.
26, of 327 Waukazoo Dr., for the Fellowship Hall Friday eveSt.
ning ushers will be William Van Wyke, 20, Holland; John package is to be wrapped and
A buffet lunch was served.
‘ labeled telling what it contains interfering with through traffic ning. About 100 people attended. to surgery in Zeeland Hospital
Dee VanAlsburg, 25, and Janet
Last week Monday Mr. and Aukema and Ted Visser.
last week Friday morning.
and
whether
for a boy or girl. after the car she was driving
Mrs.
Koeman was assisted by
Ruth
Leggett,
22,
Holland;
Mrs. Harry Weaver of near Dec. 11 will be a congregaMr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Haar
The Reformed Church will Mrs. Justin Petroelje and Mrs.
In charge of refreshments collided with one driven by and childrenof Detroit spent
Frank G. Amataneglo, 45. and
Allegan, visited and spent the
tional meeting to vote for elders
Dora E. Kendall, 42, Holland; were Mr. and Mrs. Ter Haar Erma De Jonge, 44, of 14800 the Thanksgivingweekend with hold its annual congregational Phil Michmerhuizen.
day with sen-in-law and daughmeeting Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. in
and
deacons.
The new Mrs. Michmerhuizen,
Mitchell P. Lakes, 21, Franklin, and the cleanup committee were Vanessa Dr., at James Ave; their parents Mr. and Mrs.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
the chapel.
and
William
St.
at
4:39
p.m.
Mr.and
Mrs.
L*
Beyer
and
the
who
is the former Rosemarie
The
address
of
Mrs.
John
Ohio,
and
Ruth
Ann
Uithoven,
Lampen.
Bernard Kleinsteker.
Ttie following young people Ferraro of New Haven, is emMonday.
Ter Haars.
Friday afternoonMr. and Vander Kolk, 1210 Oakland St. 19, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sprik attended the RCYF convention ployed as a registered nurse at
Mrs. David Cross of Kalama- Box A, Kalamazoo State Hosspent the weekend with their in Traverse City, which began
St. Raphaels’ Hospitalin New
zoo visited her brother-in-law pital, Kalamazoo, Mich.
children in Traverse City in Thursday: Barry, Bruce and
J
Haven.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. DougMr. and Mrs. Marvin Tamnorthern Michigan, Mr. and Barabara Bos, Jack De Jong,
Mr. Michmerhuizen, son of
las Allen and baby daughter, minga and family from Port
Mrs. Dick Stevens and family. Jerry Hungerink, Eleanor and
Mr.
and Mrs. Lewey MichmerMary Jayne.
Huron, (visited Mrs. Jake
The following names have Nancy Huyser, Tim Huyser huizen, 1333 East Eighth St.,
John Ter Avest accompanied Kreuze on Thanksgiving.
been placed in nomination for and Pam Palmbos.
will resume his studies at Yale
his daughter, grandchildren and
The Thanksgivingdinner was
elders: Loren henkema, John Next week Sunday at 8:45
University in February.
real granddaughter Mr. and he|d at (he horae o[ Mr and
Smits, Reynold Van Bronk- p m. there will be a Christmas
They will reside at 36 HotchJrs. Harvey Imraink Mr. and Mrs D|ck Kamcr wilh children
caro1 hymn sing in the South
kiss St. New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Irvin mrainlt and Suzanne and p^ch^ren. Thcre were
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward BIJ,ndonT^eformed Church.
Immmk to the home of Mr. and 34 preseilt
Grant and daughter Joyce
frs- John Pos,?Ja»who spent
Mrs. Louis Ter Avest near AlleGirl Is Hospitalized
Peter De Weerd was again
moved
into
the
new
parsonage.
Mr„
Ml^^sQfwlth her. niece*
gan, where they all enjoyed a|j|e t0 com jn church
Congregationalmeeting
Slo"e- ln Lans»>8 For Cut Above Eye
Thanksgiving
Forest Grove
be Dec. 5 in the church b«e5unda>'
Mrs Justin Jurnes and boys and opcn hoU8e scheduled for
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Mr and Mrs. vjsjtedMr. and Mrs. John PohNorman Jurnes and children. jer recentiy
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Singleton Mr antj ^jrs Meivjn Merritt
of Kalamazoo had Thanksgiving and fami|y and re|atjon ^ad
Dinner with cousin, Miss Carrie Thanksgiving supper at

_
^

entered relatives

Ki

on Thanks- In Two-Car Collision

ar!(1

Rosemary Friedrich, 19. who
her address as Bush’s
Motel on Blue Star Memorial
Highway, is in Holland Hoslists

pital today being treated for a
cut received just above the eye

in an

incident in Bowser's
Pizza, 174 River Ave., early
Sunday.

K Mr; and' Mrs. Henry Cook ! 0,lawa County sheriff'sdepu- wi^^ure^11when*^ 'kitchen
entertained their daughtersand ties said three persons were in- knife flew out of the hands of

sister-

"

home
Day.

’

Ou Ale.

f

mplo,.! Hold

Mr. and Mrs. William H Annual Christmas Party
Simms and family of Holland
hod Thanksgiving dinner wilh The umiual Christmas party
his brother. Mr and Mrs John lor Du Me* employes was held
i

children. "

llnl|day

Mecr

Inn last Tuesday

Mr and Mrs Hubert Do evening
Young ami daughters.Marilyn Thirty - six employes were
ml l.inila of WeUrliextn Ohio served dinner in the private
on Wedmaday evening arrived dining room after which there
•I the home ol l„s parents. M, was enlerluilMr ---------and Mr. John De Young and • gilt eehauge
-

families at their
on Hired 9:46 pm Thursday when two persons “fooling”with the
Thanksgiving
car*s dnven b> I)e»nis Lee Wiel- knife in the restaurant 2:19 a m
Several young people attend- mK. I7. «I -U Beeline Rd., and Sunday The girl’s general coni
ed the RCYF rally in Trav- Roxanne Reimink, 21, of 613 dition was reported “good" toerse City the past weekend Butternut Dr., collided on But- day by hospital authorities,
accompanied by their sponsors.R’1 nut Dr , north of James
Police identified the pair as
Robert Vande Bunte, Harvey The Reimink woman was taken Max Bush, 17, of 3:to Weat 17th
! Vanik* Bunte and Henry Ver
1“ Holland Hospital and releasedSt and Steve Vandts
‘
j after treatment of facial laeera- of 135 Dartmouth, and
Nominationsfor deacons are Hons, contusions and a broken were not employed at
Jason Boer sen, Lawrence nose Welling and his passenger,taurant. Police are
Palmbos, Allen Tacoma, Albert Jack Beinlema,17. of :I5I James confer with the
Ter llaai , Claude Ter Haai ^ . were alim treatwl at Holland
land Date
Hospital and released.
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and Mrs. Jack Krause D0Ugias sikkema had a couand family, JoAnn, Julie and pje days furi0Ugh from t|ie
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Bible classes will be Thursday
evening in the church basement.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Smallegan y^ree Persons Injured
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Sunday School Exchange Evening

Vows

Engaged

PfiJUMBFUr
M

Lesson
Sunday, Dec. 3, 1967
What God Requires of Man
Micah 6:1-8
By C. P. Dame
In a time when all kinds of
people make demands it is most
II
timely to consider God’s de,„jnds. We have a responsibility to God. May the study of
n« Horn* of lilt
Holland City Newt
this lesson deepen our sense of
, Publlahed every responsibility
to our God
^Thursday by the
JSentinelPrlntinf Co.
I. Considerfirst a few facts
*Ofllce. 54 • M West
about the author, Micah, who
Eighth Street. Holland,
spoke for God. Amos emphaMichigan.4M33.
Second data pottage paid at sized righteousness,Hosea love,
Holland. Michigan.
Isaiah trust, Micah God’s deW. A. Butler
mands. Micah lived in a village
Editor and Publlaher
called Moresheth, which was
Telephone
about twenty miles from JerNewt Itema .............. 382-2314 usalem.
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On Nov. 15, the Four Season
Blue Bird group .met at the
home of Mrs. Klomparens. We

•

V

i

_

Corle, Julie

Detroit.

BLUE BIRD ANGEL CHOIR-These six

On Nov. 20 the Maplewood
Blue Birds met at the home of

had forsakenHim in order to
worship idols. Why do millions
ignore God today? It is because
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan J. Morley
A great deal of reporting and
they are interested in material
(Joel's photo)
ruminationhas hit the public
things only— the spiritual have
Miss Joyce Elaine Wierda be- attired in a yellow-gold lace
press lately about the communino value
^ in their sight.
»
vamv uiv
came
the bride
vi iuv
of Italian
Harlan ua>
Jay over taffeta gown. A yellow •
cation gap between parents and
gold illusionveil and bouquet
children.In some cases the gap
in a of bronze mums trimmed with
gets so big that the kids just up
God delivered Israel from Esyp- ceremony performed by the a green velvet bow completed
and leave home, panhandling __ ___ J__ J _____
rMl --- - u ___
.v- w __
tian bondage and gave the na- Rev. Gilbert Haan in the Mon- her ensemble.
their way through their youthtion outstanding leaders. Moses tello Park Christian Reformed Jerry Van Den Berg was
ful days, taking to drugs, and
was the lawgiverand teacher, Church.
best man and Ronald Wierda
turning into flower children.
Henry Bol played traditional ushered.
Aaron, a priest, and Miriam a
Sometimes they stay at home
prophetess, all members of one wedding music and Earl WeenMr. and Mrs. Robert Weentolerating and despising and
family. In a providential man- er sang in a setting of palms um presided as master and
ignoringtheir parents.
ner God led the nation through and ferns, tree candelabraand mistressof ceremonies at the
Having read considerable of the wilderness.
bouquets of yellow and white reception held in the Tulip
the musings of concerned people
Numbers 22-24 tell how God mums.
Room of the Warm Friend Hoabout this social phenomenon nullifiedB a 1 a a m’ s counsel.
Parents of the couple are tel. Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Haan
we venture to comment that the Shittim, the last city on the Mr. and Mrs. William Wierda, poured punch; Mary Morley
problem is not really as difficult west side of Jordan and Gilgal, 9 West 19th St., and Mr. and registered the guests and Linda
as most commentators like to the first city on the east side Mrs. Paul Morley, 742 East Vollink and Rose Oosdyke armake it. It seems to us that of the Jordan spoke of the ful- Plainfield,Zeeland.
ranged the gifts.
there are two reasons for this filment of God’s promises. Read
Given in marriage by her Following a wedding trip to
child-parent estrangement and Joshua 3 and 4 for the story. father, the bride chose a white Florida, the couple will be at
that the solution lies in recog- God charged the nation with brocade A-line dress and coat home at 42 East 13th St.
nizing these reasons.
The new Mrs. Morley is emforgetfulness.God’s people still ensemble which featured a
First, the parents are too busy forget. “O my people, remem- mandarin collar and bow. Her ployed in the office of Holland
with their pseudo-socialpreoccu- ber now”— these words are for illusion veil was accented with Hospital and the groom is empations to pay enough serious us too because we easily for- clusters of seed pearls and she ployed by Herman Miller, Inc.,
carried a bouquet of white of Zeeland.
attention to what their kids do, get.
roses.
The bride was feted at sevthe friends they make, and the
III. God has the right to make
Miss Kathy Wierda was her eral pre-nuptial showers given
tastes they develop. Dad is so demands. “Wherewith shall I
busy building a sunburan utopia come before the Lord, and bow sister’s maid of honor and was in her honor.
that whatever leisure he has myself before the high God?”
he needs strictly for himself; These words show the concern
pital and other relativesin the
Mom has her bridge clubs and of a person who wants to be
area.
antique hunts that keep her acceptableto God. In times
The following have been apfrom seeing and knowing her past many thought that offer- Guest minister in the Chris- pointed to serve on various
ings pleased God. Human sac- tian Reformed Church on Sunkids as well as she might.
Christmas committees o? HaSecond, there is the false rifices were even made. Today day was Dr. Paul Schrotenboer. ven Church: Mrs. Melvin Lugnotion that no ones’1 personahty millions are not concerned The Cadets met Monday eve- ten and Mrs. Don Stehower as
should be damaged by the appli- about being right with God. ning with Bill Willink in charge co-chairmen of the Christmas
cation of a little discipline.We Micah’s words, “He hath show- of opening ceremonies.
program committee. Others
don’t advocate the woodshed bit, ed thee, 0 man, what is good
The Young People’s Group serving on this committee are
but we do think that kids should and what doth the Lord require will meet tonight at 7:45 with Mrs. Vernon Bolks, Mrs. Melknow what will be tolerated and of thee, but to do justly, and Wayne Lampen in charge of vin Lubbers, and Mrs. George
what will not. And kids, we to love mercy, and to walk the lesson.
Smart.
humbly with thy God?” These
found, want to know this, too.
The Couples’ Club will meet
Serving on the Decorating
What this all boils down to is are golden words!
next week Sunday evening to Committee are Mrs. Peter LaGod has shown us what is study the lesson, “Taking a
evidence on the part of parents
mer and Mrs. Robert Payne.
good. That is the reason why
that kids are important to them;
Positive Attitude.”
The Magnachordswill prethere is a universalconciousthat they care about them. When
Dale Tanis was scheduledto sent a concert next week Sunness
of
the
good.
To
do
good
the kids suspect that their parleave this week Wednesday for day evening, Dec. 3, at 8:45
ents don’t give a whoop about is to do justly, to love mercy,
service with the U. S. Air in Haven Reformed Church.
and
to walk humbly with God.
what they’re doing and don’t
Force.
This is being sponsored by
Note the human relationship,
set standards and limits,it’s to
the Girls’ League.
doing justly, loving mercy; and

^

2^^^. r

their leader.

We made

tors.

turkey

nut cups for the Holland Hospital. Mary Hutta treated with
cookies. Julie

Kempker

litUe Blue Birds are

a part of the larger Angel Choir from Longfellow School who
will sing special songs at the White Gift Carol Sing on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the Civic Center. Shown here fastening
a halo on Elizabeth Meyers (front-center)is Lisa Vander Hill
while Deanna Kerle stands by. Smiling approvingly in the
top row are Jayne Stoner, Karen Kooyers and Nancy Mulder.
Mrs. Robert Karle and Mrs. Paul Vander Hill are the direc(Penna-Sesphoto)

scribe.

LOST KIDS AND
LONGING PARENTS

..

Laurie

giving pine cone turkeys and
Santa Clauses for our light
switches. We also went to the
library to see two films. We enjoy Blue Birds. Nancy Scholten,

copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions day.
subscriptions payable in advance
Micah portraysa courtroom
and will be promptly discontinued
in which makes charges against
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor Judah and summons the mounby reporting promptly any irregu- tains and hills to be witnesses
larity in delivery. Write or phone
and the jury. “O ray people,”
382-2311.
thus God addresses Judah which

I

Hammond,

Meiste, Connie Payne and Nancy
A June wedding is being planScholten with Mrs. Gene Schol- ned.
ten as leader. We made Thanks-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
punishment and expresses the
One year, |5.00; six months, hope of the coming of a better
00; three months, S1.50; single

w

pW

‘

He prophesiedfrom 742 to
SubtcripUona ............. 382-2311
The publisher shall not be liable 700 B.C. in Judah in a time
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of when Assyria was becoming
such advertising shall have been more powerful. His message
obtained by advertiser and returned
strictlyethiby him in time for corrections with was non-political,
such errors or correctionsnoted cal and religious. He knew, his
plainly thereon;and in such case book shows it, what was going
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not on in the nation. The book is
exceed such a proportionof the divided in three parts, chapters
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error 1-2, 3-5, 6-7 and every section
bears to the whole space occupied tells about the wickedness of
by such advertisement
Judah and foretells the coming

tl

m ill

ri

m

Advertising

,

m

started working on our mothers
Christmas gifts and took a tour
through Ebelink Florist where
we each bought a part of our
Mom’s gift. They let us watch
them make arrangements and
we saw all the beautiful ones
they already have made up. All
but two girls turned in their
candy money. Lynnet Westerm
lund supplied the treat and
Susan Franks took the treat
box home to be filled for next
Miss Bonnie Conrad
week’s treat. The girls really
enjoyed the water fountain in
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Conrad,
Ebelinks. Marcia Mils, scribe.
782 Pioneer Ave, announce the
The second grade Singing Blue engagementof their daughter,
Birds of Longfellow school in- Bonnie to James Schelter, son
clude Rebecca Arzimenoli, Amy of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Baron, Carla Bushee, Deanna Schelter of 10815 Worden Ave.,

..

,

$3

1967

30,

started

Sluis, scribe.

White Gift Carol Sing

The Golden Rainbow Blue
Birds of Washington school
made cards for Mary Woldring

Sunday

the

meeting. Sandra Vander

who is in the hospital.After refreshments we went outside to
“adopt” a tree. We will watch
the tree

all

The White Gift Carol Sing, a
special occasion for. all Blue
Birds, Camp Fire Girls, Jean 3 Suits Filed
Teens, Horizonettesand HoriA.
zon girls, is scheduledfor Sun- In Estate
Miss Linda Ruth Lappinga
i day at 2:30 p.m. in the Civic
Joiln ^aPPinga Center. The public is invited to
GRAND HAVEN - Three
of 349 VVest Maerose Ave. an- attend this event and help usher
suits were started in Ottawa
nounce the engagement of their, in the Christmas season. The
daughter, Linda Ruth, to Gerald audience will sit in the balcony. CircuitCourt Tuesday by Stuart

year and are keeping

a scrap book on

it.

in Civic Center

Sabrina Tel-

ler brought the treat. Evelyn
Bench, scribe.

Case

The Wispering Willows of
Woodside school met at the
home or their leader, Mrs. John
Duquette on Nov. 13. We went to

—

St

watch
.....the
— film
......at
-- the Herrick
--------- Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs. Purpose of the traditional W. Dubee of Spring Lake, adLibrary. The films were about Raymond Prince of 4155 120th Camp Fire service is to give the ministrator for the estate of
“Paddle to the Sea and Alagif18 an opportunity to share and
Mrs. Kate E. Vander Veen, deuwi.
uvaieu. On I n
maj 1 wedding is being; bring gifts to the less fortunate
door. ram
Pam rims
Prms treated.
A May
ceased, in which the plaintiff
Nov. 20 we finishedour weaths planned,
in the Holland area. The Carol seeks to recover a total of
made of pine cones. Ruth Owen
Sing service will last approxi- $14,500 he claims is owed the
treated. Pam Prins, scribe.
mately an hour.
estate by three Holland parties.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds of
Linda Baar, as organist, will
One suit is against Charles
Lakewood school opened their
open the White Gift Carol Sing Lee La;ge and £one„a l"
meeting with the Blue Bird
with Christmas music followed Plaintiff claims that on Nov.
Wish. We made turkeys out of
by the ProcessionaiOawn Vol- 21, I966, the defendanta pur.
apples and marshmallows. Deblink will give the devotions. A
i8.87 acres of land in
bie Dreyer, scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Biesheuvel
The Guana Blue Birds of St. of 4005 LakeridgeDr. were hon*P"tf)frtKhe pro/a?lsectio" 20- H<’lla"‘l
Mrt ARnhL
|direCa from the p|aintiff for $9,000. The
Francis school met Nov. 21 at ored at the home of Mr. and
the home of their leader, Mrs. Mrs. Peter Yff Saturday eve- Mrsb^aMul VaRrto HUI
P'?intiff
Clailns
Mrs. raui vander
refuse
to
pay thal
andthc
heLarges
seeks
Grunst. The girls made Thanks- ning on the occasion of their
Members of the Choir are the $9,000 in this suit.
giving Day place cards in the 30th wedding anniversary.
Blue Birds of Longfellow School.
In the second suit, Dubee
shape of turkeys and pumpkins.
The group leaders are Mrs. seeks $3,500 from James BagA buffet lunch was served.
Vicki Bussies brought the treat.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. David Meyers, Mrs. Eugene ladi and the Holland Ready
Mary Bagladi, scribe.
John Fairbrother, Mr. and Mrs. Scholten, Mrs. Karle, Mrs. Al- Roofing Co. for property the
We met at the home of our
Nick Leep, Mr. and Mrs. Harry den Stoner, Mrs. Alton Kooyers plaintiff claims was purchased
leader on Nov. 21 and chose our
Kalmink, Mr. and Mrs. Ed and Mrs. VanderHill.
Jan. 6, 1966. The property is
group Indian name as Okani.
Blue Birds in the Choir are:
Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
located in Howard's addition in
We made turkeys out of styroDalman, Mr. and Mrs. William Jacklyn Grotler, Tamara Kin- Holland township.
foam balls and crepe paper. We
Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. Bob dig, Penny Sue Koppenaal,Eliz- In a third suit, plaintiff seeks
used pipe cleaners for their feet
abeth Meyers, Natalie Tenhead. Cathy Crispell Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs. Russel Broeke, Jean VandeBunte, Mar- to recover $2,000 from the
brought the treat.
Michmerhuizen, Mr * and Mrs.
Beechwood Reformed Church,
tha Villafranca,Sally Beckman,
The Funny Blue Birds of Van JJol}ert ,Jobge’ Mr- 5n^i?lrS' Karen Kooyers,Kristin Uiske, Holland township. It is claimed
Raalte School met Nov. 20. We 5 ® n n e 1 a ^ams an(l Peter Patti Nivison, Jane Oosterbaan, that the church purchased lot
No. 10 in Howard's addition on
made ornaments for
. . . .
.
Susan Oudersluys, Lisa VanderMarch 11, 1967.
Helton, Karen Hufford, Jolene u Others included Mr and Mrs.
Hill, Heather Westrate, Sally
anides, Ramona Box, Margaret Jj6™*311 Komng, Mrs. John
Winchester, Myrna Franca, Bartrees, sang songs and olayed
an(t Mrs. Jacob
bara Gottke, Sharon McFarland,
games. Members are Rosa
and ^rsCharlettaMorris, Nora Smith,
Johnson, Karen Rutz, Nancy u1 le^ra?? ’ Mr,j an1<3 Mrs:
Jayne Stoner, Marcia Therber,
Admitted to Holand Hospital
Nyhoff, Linda Wilson and Cas- **er*st»^r- an(t Mrs. John
Rebecca Arzimendi,Carla
be expected that kids will turn
Monday
were Mrs. Morris Driesendria
Jimmerson.
Our
leaders
S15311
°
,
Naugatuck,
Mr.
and
the Divine relationshin, walk- ® Grand Rapids will be the
The Brink family gathered on
Bushee, Amy Baron, Deanna
away and try to find some kind ino hnmhiv
senga, 277 Calvin; Ivan De
guest
minister next Sunday _
Dick
Snel
of
Muskegon
in ThanksgivingDay at the home are Jan De Neff and
ing humbly with God. The
Karle, Connie Payne, Laurie
of importancesomewhereelse.
Jonge, 2492 Floral Dr., Zeeland;
supreme thing is tfPwalk hum- the Hamilton Reformed Church. of John Brink, Sr. Those ores- Bowmaster. Margaret Helton , , Mr- an(t Mrs. Peter Duin- Meiste, Nancy Scholten, and
Kids are parents' first responEssie Bazan, route 4; Harry
Dr.
Elton Bruins of Hope ent were Mr. and Mrs. Henry gave us a treat. Barbara Eng- kerken of Grand Mainbly with God for when that is
Julie Hammond.
sibility. Money, business sucKoning, 347 Washington Blvd.;
Assisting the hostess were
College was guest minister on Teusink of Millgrove, Mr. and land.
done the other will follow. God
The Angel Choir will sing Joseph Need. 461 West Lakecess, social status are all fine
Sunday in the Hamilton Re- Mrs. Arthur Teusink and famOn Nov. 14 the Dakonya Camp Miss Linda Lubbers and Miss “Angels From the Realms of
teaches us to do justly and to
and good if they don’t interfere
wood Blvd.; Mary Jo Mouw, 14
formed Church. The Senior ily of Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Fire group met at the home cf Linda Blacquire.
love mercy. This we learn when
Glory,” “What Child Is This?”
with that primary responsibilEast 32nd St.; Machielle Van
Choir
sang
at
the
morning James Le Crone of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Kammeraad, our leader.
walking with him.
and “Angels We Have Heard On
ity. Kids want to know that they
Den Berge, 774 Mayfield; Frank
Micah stresses the law. He service and the Junior choir Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr. We had a business meeting and gathered acorns, evergreen High." The choir will be accomare wanted and that their parPeterson, Fennville; Mary C.
brought the special numbers at and Mr. and Mrs. Al Douma discussedour Christmas ceresets forth God’s demands. When
branches and pine cones to panied by Mrs. Vander Hill.
De Cook, 1008 Blue Bell Ct.
ents consider them valuable.
the evening service.
and Margie, all of Hamilton; monial which we will have soon. make our center pieces. Anne
we study the demands we feel
Horizon girls, Karen Dirkse,
DischargedMonday were Carl
Kids want to know that their
The following were elected as Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Douma Jane Boere led the business
like failures.The next step is
Rita Fouts and Karen KolenRingelberg, scribe.
Winstrom, 197 West 28th St.;
parents are for real, that is that
officers for the coming year of Kalamazoo, and Mr. and meeting. We did spatter prints
to turn to Jesus Christ who
On Nov. 20 the E-k-o-le-la brander will present special Wesley Stewert, 1552 Jerome;
in the Sunday School of the Mrs. William De Haan
their motivations nd actions
kept the law for us. Trust in
and and made record books. Mrs. Camp Fire group of Woodside Christmas music. The girls are
Hamilton Reformed Church: family of Holland.
are harmonious.Kids can’t be
Kammeraad furnished the treat. school met at the home of their members of Mrs. T. Nyland and Nancy Goeman, 1169 Graafschap
Christ, remembering that we
Rd.; Mrs. Robert Pitt and baby,
Assistantgeneral superintendfooled with expensive clothes
Pamela
Kammeraad, scribe.
are saved by grace, for we
leader, Mrs. Pat Boeve. Punch Mrs. J. K. VanderBroek’sHori124 West 30th St.
ent,
Clifford
Sale:
assistant
and sports cars given them withOn Nov. 17 the Tawanka was brought by Cindy Slagh. As zon group.
can’t keep God’s law, even junior superintendent. Mrs.
Admitted to Holland Hosoital
out love or concern, as bribes
Questers
Camp Fire girls met in the caf- a group we toured the 7-Up Co.
Miss Lois Veenhoven,member
though we have the desire to Howard Vander Poppen; asfor them to accept parental
eteria of St. Francis de Sales and the Karr Spring Co. Our of Miss Sandra Decker and Mrs. Tuesday were Cathleen G. Van
do so.
sistant primary superintendent, Talk
neglect.
Bells
school. We were there for the guide, Howard Deur, explained Robert Hamm’s Horizon group, Bragt, 49 East 16th St.; Cynthia
Schaap, route 5; Kevin John
Mrs. Delwin Kempkers; assistHonest, simple love solves
pratice of the Fly-up. Mrs. Van
. v
' "rv ..... tb€ complete process of making will lead the girls and audience
Nummikoski, 117 West 19th St.;
ant general fund treasurer, The Christine Van Raalte Langevelde, from the Camp Fire bed springs including oainting
most human problems.A little
in community singing during the
Harlan
Jurries;
assistant
misof this will keep the kids from
chapter of the Questers met Office,helped us in the practice and baking. The 7-Up Co. gave presentation of the white gifts Debra Glover, 652 West 20th
St.; Sheryl Cook. 57 East 27th
sion fund treasurer, Dale Folgetting lost and the parents
Monday night at the home of ceremony. In the practice we us all a free bottle of 7~Up. by the Blue Birds and Camp
kert; assistant chief librarian,
St.; Raul Arizmendi, 54 East
from having to look around to
learned how to sit, what songs Terri Brower, scribe.
Fire Girls.
Mrs. Ben Cooper with 17 mem16th St.; Kathryn Prince, 77
find their kids back. .
to sing and when to light or exA surprise birthday dinner Paul Slotman; assistant librar- bers attending.
On
Nov. 20 the fifth grade A Jean Teen token gift will be
ian, Howard Vander Poppen;
tinguish the candles. We also Tanda Camp Fire group of presented by Julie VanAntwerp, East 25th St.; Matthew Kemme,
was held for John Oonk Jr., assistant cradle roll secretary,
280 West 21st St.
Mrs. Charles Vander Ven gave used our hand sign. Rosemary
Young Holland Driver
Lakeview school met at the president of Jean Teen Cabinet.
Sunday at the American Legion Mrs. Duane Wentzel; mission- a talk on bells statingthat bells
Also admitted Tuesday were
Castro passed out her treat for home of one of our leaders,Mrs. Barbara Bertsch. president of
Gets Jail Sentence
Mrs. Martha Brown, 160 West
Clubhouse.The meal was pre- ary education chairman, Mrs. are very primitive. The first the meeting. The last part of
Wojhon. We made Christmas HorizonetteCabinet, will preJohn Nyeboer.
19th St.; Mrs. Bernebe Bueno,
cast bell was made 4,000 years
Jose Lopez, 17, of 17614
>>y his son-in-law. 0,' T. I
has re- ago in China, she said. The lar- the meeting we spent working gifts for our fathers.Beth Scab- sent the token gift on behalf of 236 East 14th St; Dana Boyes,
toward
a good citizenshipbead.
bing brought the treat. Jane all the ninth grade girls. Presi14th St, who was held by
turned home f0]i0wing ,u'
14285 Tyler; Mrs. Stuart Schafgest bell was made in Russia in Kathy McCarthy, scribe.
De Vries, scribe.
dent of the Horizon Cabinet,
Holland police on three counts Attending were Mr. and Mrs. i during the past week in Hol- 1737 weighing 32 tons and in 1792
tenaar, 661 Hazelbank Dr.;
On Nov. 13 the fifth grade
On Nov. 13 the Ta wan ka fifth Rita King, will present a mitfollowing a chase and accident James 0onk. John. Jim and land Hospital,
James Ver Hoef, 129 West 16th
Paul Revere made the first Ohowa Camp Fire girls met at
grade group of Van Raalte ten tree for the Horizon girls.
early Saturday morning, was p t.
.
, .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiers church bell. There were 48
St.; Clarence Hamelink, 356
the home of their leader, Mrs.
The gifts will be distributed
school held election of officers
arraigned m Holland Municipalal’ Mr* and ™s- JaCk 0on*’ | and Jodi of De Motte, Ind. church bells known that have his
Tazelaar. We learned the jpro- as follows: president, Susie after the service, through the West 20th St.; Mrs. Antonia
Court Monday and waived exam- lom an(1 Dm; Mr. and Mrs. U. |Were gUests over
Thanks- signature.
Ruiz, 53 East 18th St.; Mrs.
per ways to display our AmeriRoberts; vice president. Julie Salvation Army, City Mission
ination on a charge of unlaw- T. Davis. Jean. Chuck. Rick giving weekend of Mrs. Wiers’
Mrs. Vander Ven also said can Flag. Mary Mokma, scribe.
De Boer; treasure, Debbie and St. Francis deSales. Since Harry Jaarsma, 30 East 21st St.
fully driving away an automo- and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin that the Town Crier used a bell
The Holland Heights fourth Dozeman; scribe, Dianne Alfleri. this is an all girl program, the Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
inmCirCUit Enable attend were the KaPerPre“"‘ Thank* to call the people to the town grade Camp Fire girls held a We made Christmasdecorations Horizon girls will give thanks on Conrad Bastiaanse and baby,
a
Rev and Mrs Mvron Brower 8,v,n8 Day were their son, hall for the latest news. There meeting on Nov. 14 at the Camp which will be sent to the State behalf of the Agencies; Sally 282 North 160th Ave.; Mrs.
No bond was set since Lopez d fa il from ' sioux Citv Groy’ a student at HoDe Co1- were many different kinds of Fire office. We studied our
Adam Cavazoo and baby, 53
Training School and Hospital at Hiddinga will represent the City
was given 90 days in jail by;?"d ,amUy from Sl0UX C,ty’ lege; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cross bells such as school bells,
Camp Fire books, made markers Augusta. Dianne Alfieri, scribe. Mission; Sue Ellen Wise, the West Second St.; Hugh Slenk,
Municipal Judge John Galien .
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley smoke bells, sleigh bells, telefor our books, and sang songs.
The Metklala Camp Fire Salvation Army; and
i; Mrs' Dale V« Bjek.
after pleading guilty to charges A [loral centerpiece was sent 0f Hamilton, and
and
phone bells and several* others. Ruth
Slooten,
uth Van
Van
S ooten, scribe.
scribe.
; group of Longfellowschool met
of reckless driving and driving by Mrs
Mrs. Gerbrand Wiers of De
Bells were made of brass,
Sl' FranC,S daSate
The Okakony Camp Fire i at the home of Mrs. R. W.
without an operator's license. After dinner relatives,friends Motte.
china, glass, delft, bristol, dres- group
roup of S . ________
Francis de ____
Sales_ ! Clark on Nov. 21. We started
started by
by
A Nativity Seen* nn tha -lam. and baby- 272 West 16lh St.;
;and neighbors came for coffee The Baptist Church will hold den and many other materials School elected officers at their
saying the Wood GatherersDe- will be portrayed by Mrs.
ZowleJj’ 18®?.1 Gttawa
Grand Rapids
ice cream. Those pre- their weekly prayer meeting to- The most importantof all the Nov. 16 meeting as follows: Presire. We had a short business
Plan February
MVud
ai,
lhe tome of Liberty Bell, was cast in Eng- sident, Pam Thompson; vice meeting conductedby Barb Lie- Girls in die group are °3arb
..f",,,Are- Mra; A„
Mr and Mri John
u
and ‘V rs Henry WcDtod- land and brought to Philadel- president, Martha Webb; seere*1R,h
,8en ! and
Corme K**tsier- Tl,e women’s prayer group will phia. The first time the bell was
fi:
thedenflafi^enf nMhefrTS
Mrs John 7‘wrM' meel Thursday morning at 9:30 rung it cracked, but it was menr LoretU to
pS‘
’,a-son EMs- Mr- !* ,h*
<>' Mrs. Allan (led, bringing out a clear and
irson sin ’ of
' E* Mi2 Ghar,es Vand*-‘n Ber«>
loud tone In 1963 bell ringing (ond muting we made Thanks- Kuipers,
Gayle Harper. Diana Barkel, ,
77,
mrtin
n drrir!i i r 1nd Mr\ EuKe«M’ Scholten, Debbie Lampen, daughter of was revived.
giving turkeys out of apples, The fourth grade O Ki Hi Sue Scott and Lu Ann Athey. Parked Car Hit
Rai ds C'
d vaV,tn ind uNan7* Mr8‘ Wa Mr and Mrs Merle Lampen, The business meeting was pipe cleaners,a >d newspaperCamp Fire girls of Montello The costumes for the Nativity1 Holland police cited Mary
n
i. u ar^inu,
u,rs
18 now at home following a called to order by the president
Ians tor tails. We meel at the Park school mel at the home of Scene were made hy Miss Jan Rohlck, 35, of 822 Bcr.ich Dr
iIr8; Kusv? Woldnng. Bert tonsillectomy last week in Hoi- Mrs. William De Vries The
home of Mrs. Thompson,our Mrs. Fetsko this week. We open- Wise's Horizon group. Girls in for careless driving after th
ML ttnd Mrs Ku«pr ,and
Christmas pottuck and intique sponsor, with arolc Vander cd mr meeting with the Trail the group are Alice Croff, Mary car she was driving collide
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exchange will be held Dec. Hroek, our leader. Rose Zych, , Secaeri Desire and discussed limiting. Nancy Oonk. Katrina with one parked on Washingtc
if an twlits
^iTfSk?
pa,wnt al HoileftdiU at the home of Mrs Jane W
v
10 r*qu,r«m*nts Lait week VanLente, Penny Victor, Patty Ave , just north of i»th St Mm
f-.lu
Hospital Mrs, Grad Sehroten ' Lampen Refreshments were
rhe Da - Kon - V a ( amp Fire wt made in cushions and this Williams and Sue Ellen Wise day afternoon Police idenlific
Rat 0*
ilrLlv wtS ind Mr* IaI i
Mr.i rTi
T BarU,,mw ^ved b> the hostess and co
£ Herrington school mel week we started making mocaa* Mia Harold Wise is the chair- owner of the parked car i
Gitas, plena a l-tbiuai) wed- and Mrs Edward Oonk and UUfonue arrived last week to ; ho.steNse*. Mrs Vander Veen
at the home of Kim Kuqwu on jins Nadine Keisko treated man <4 lhe White Gift Carol David Vander Matt of 333 Km
1Mrfc
|vWt their mother at the hue- end Mrs F. J,
Nov. 30. We went on a. hike and Sally Van Ark,
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ROSES EVERYWHERE— Theme for the annual Charity Ball
this year is “Roses in December.” Members of the Junior
Welfare Leacue, who sponsor the event each year, have been
busy et each weekly meet making the colorful roses for the
dance to be held Saturday, Dec. 16 in the Civic Center. Shown
here are Mrs. John Van Dam and Mrs. Bruce Van Dyke, on
the lower steps; Mrs. Frank Boons tra seated behind them;
Mrs. Howard Poll, seated, and Mrs. Thomas Williams. Chair*
men of the committee are Mrs. David Linn an Mrs. Robert
(Penna Sas photo)

mim.

^

Wk

Decorations for the annual

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey dipping

charity ball given by the Junior throughout the Civic Center.

(Eiienberg photo)

headpiece !
pompons. s

Orma Haverdink became organza over satin floor-lengthWelfare Uague are always tied Guests will enter through a rose
in with the theme of the ball, decorated
Two
the bride of Harvey dipping gown and matching
--------- trellis.
----...» large
Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the East and carried a cascade of gold in,s y®ar league is making
jrees covered with red
Saugatuck ChristianReformed and bronze
r(!af
Kal® ev®nt which roses wju enhance a lovely forCandle lighters,Delores and ^ll1. 4)6 he‘“.°.n Saturday, Dec.;ma| winter garden scene in the
Parents of the couple are Mr. Eleanor dipping, wore identical [6_,n C,v^c Center from 9 lobby.
p.m. to 1 a m.
and Mrs. Andrew Haverdink and gowns in avacado green. Mrs.
Inside, setting the mood for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jipping Austin Meiste was the bride’s “Roses in December” the formal theme of this year's
br„?nCh'S
both of route 2, Hamilton. personalattendant.
wiU
be
carried
out
in
decorations
surrounded
by
panels
of rose
The Rev. John Leuws perfor-; Austin Meiste was best man
bouquets along the balcony.
med the double ring ceremony and Glenn Kooiker, Jack Eding
Suspended from the ceiling will
in a setting of ferns, decorated and Karl Haverdinkgroomsmen,
be huge snow balls displaying
spiral candelabraand an arran- Darwin Rigterink and Bob Piers
lighted roses. The stage and
u gement of fall flowers. Judy ushered.
floor area in front of the stage
Miss

NEW JUNIOR MISS— Cheryl Artz, 17, (center)daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Artz of 216 CambridgeAve., who
was crowned Holland's new Junior Miss Saturday is shown
here with the four runners-up in the second annual pageant
sponsoredby the Holland Jaycees. They are (left to right)
Diane Kammeraad, 17, third runner-upand winner of the

Holland Community Theater talent award; Nadene Joy
Slayer, 17, fourth runner-up; Miss Artz, Rachel Adler, 17,
first runner-up, and Eileen Cavanaugh, 17, second runnerup. As winner, Miss Artz will compete in the State Junior
Miss Pageant in Pontiac in January.
(Essenberg photo)

Ganges

Cheryl Artz Crowned
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-

Bauspies.

*

Church.

;

ball

Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital
and Mrs. Jarvis Zoet were
will also feature the lighted
mistress of ceremo- Friday were Kevin Knoll, 6288
147th Ave.; Jodi Lynn and Me- branches and snow balls,
Mother • Daughter Christmas Escorted to the altar by her nies at the reception held in the
lissa Burns, 3536 LakeshoreDr., ^ The theme will be repeated on
I father, Hie bride wore
a floor- churcb parlor. Sandra Kalmink
(both discharged same day); the tables which will hold small
man will be in charge of
g0wn
appijqUe(j
and Tami Top were at the guest
Cynthia
Jewel, 930 South Wash- branches covered
tea
program. Those on
with Alencon lace and featur- book. Punch was poured by
tee
Mrs. Frank Elliott, | ing jong brjdaj point sieeves an Louise Ann Haverdink, and Leon ington Ave.; Donald Woldring,roeses.
route 4; Mrs^ Henry Stegenga, ’ One ol the highlights of the
Cheryl Artz, 17-yeaMld daugh- ] formance by playing songs from [ As winner, Miss Artz will be i piummehM^TemOTHIelden I
“ s^na‘h Koops, and gifts were arranged 530 Howard Ave. Charles Max ; ball will be the Grand March at
by
Ardella
Boeskool,
Dick
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman around the world on the violin, eligible for competitionin
,
klrl- A
topped the flowFlowerday, 32 East 25tn St.; ii:30 p.m. to be led bv the
with various accents : State Junior Miss
to
’ D
nt *n8 chapel train which was edg- Boeve, Sylvia Hiemstra and
Artz of 216 Cambridge Ave. was speaking
ojeva^u.6
a.»oo Pageant
*
Mrs. Ted E'hart,
League officersand their hus" ed in a border of lace. A clus- Calvin Klokkert.
crowned Holland’snew Junior that corresponded with the coun- staged in Pontiac in January.
..y11-8-.
•
John Becksfort, 29 East) bands. John Carrington and his
ter
of
lace
with
pearl
and
crysFollowing
a
wedding
trip
to
Miss Saturday night, climaxing tries’ songs as she introduced Other contestants were Gayle LaI1Iornia
^l’ orchestra and a local group, The
tal drops held her elbow-length California, the couple will reevents of the second annual
,Eilander who sang “Blowin’in
I Best Accomodation will provide
veil of English illusion and she side at route 1, Hamilton where
Van Putten, 75 East Ninth St.
contmuous music for dancing.
carried a cascade arrangement the groom is self employed.The
» **
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Mrs. James Brown and Mrs.
of carnations and glamelias.
bride
is a receptionistat Mod Frank Barton, route 2; Mrs.
The ash blonde Miss Artz was ; tian High School, did a piano fcntcring on writers from MichiJohn Tysse are general co-chairWedding attendants were Lou ern Partitions.
Jesse Smith, 351 West 19th St.;
crowned by the city’s first such
Jean Haverdink,maid of honor, The groom’s parents enter* Steven Jacobusse, 50 East 15thmen for the event.
,
titlist, Cheryl Marie Hooker,
and Shirley Jipping, Ann Lam-|tained at a rehearsal dinner at St.: Robert Van Houdt, 50 East thU
before a capacity crowd in Holpen and Verna Zoet, brides- Jack’s Garden Room prior to 16th St.; Joy Britton.
. miL .“.^p
t0
her ,alent
land High School Auditorium.
Friday where they were guests maids. Each wore a gold silk i the nuptials.
Mrs. Henry Ten Brink, route 1 ?„rr°vide a £
A.rf
Scoring heavily for winning. For the poise and appearance san8 “Turn It On,” Karen
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Fennville;

of Miss Antoine Gould and
Miss Marcia Wineman for the daughter
and the Puppet, Connie ,

^

“

St. ™*
P

Hamilton;Mrs. Norman Schwab
“f t^lolland
Thanksgivingland spent Sunday with his par- and baby, 4614 East 13th
.f8'
dinner with her parents,Mr. ents Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Admitted Saturday were For- „,^frc“^a
and Mrs. J. H. Osterbergin Welters.
est Wayne Fowler, 1890 Ottawa ch jlrIJen ireJ^r8i David L‘nn
Gould went to East Lansing on Dougles.
Beach Rd.; Fred B. Dornbos, anJ. Mrfu Robert ®ausP>£s- Aa*
96 East 20th St.; Mrs.
theJ? aJf Mr8- Th°,,!as
l/uiij uii v-iiv, vi gau aiiu . .
Charles Plummer Is north List Weekend Births
VerBeek, 8450 WhisperingPineT. «s’ J1”* Bruce Van Dyke,
Lugers Rd., second runner-up. at the back.
Mr. and Mr, Raymond AdCt,
Mrs- Frank Bwnstra, Mrs. How*
Harold
Close behind were Diane Kam- 1 For her talent, Miss Adler did
Discharged
Saturday
w e r e ia _d_ Po11 and Nlrs- John Van
»
meraad, 17, daughter of Mrs. a skit centering on her sewing cu,s£.LT' s
and Janet were in Chicago for Births in Holland Hospital
Kay Vanden Bosch, 244 West Dam.
James Kammeraad of 13056 and designingtalents. Miss pageant committee included ^estsg of their mother angd J. Thanksgiving and a few days, during the weekend included 20th St.; Mrs. Alfredo Longario
Calvin Plummer and daughter three girls and two boys.
James St. and the late Mr. Cavanaugh played two compo- James Pollock, general chair- ter, Mrs. ________
Nettie Lynch.
and baby, 206 West Ninth St.;
Kammeraad, third runner-up, sitions by the Russian composer, man; John Me Call, project The Ganges Garden Club will £U(ly ^ Hastings ^nd ^ Mrs. 30rn on . Saturday were a Rev. Victor Blekkink, 303 Colchairman;
Fred
Ferketic,
enand Nadene Joy Slayer, 17, Kabelevsky, on the piano. They
hold its Christmas party Dec. Carolyn Stepka of Grand Ra- daughter, Susan Joy. to Mr. lege Ave.; Monroe Brandsen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- were the first movement from trants; Dennis Duffield, budget 8 at the home of Mrs. Marshall pids spent Thanksgiving with and Mrs Gordon Schreur, 300>* 23 South Division; Mrs. Clinton
and tickets; Jack Bonzelaar, Simonds beginning at 1 p.m. their mother Mrs. Bertha Plum- West 18th St ; a son John Ed.
inus Slayer of 307 Howard Ave., Sonatina No. 1 and etude from
Bowen, 557 West 23rd St.; DarChildren’s Pieces. Miss Slayer publicity and programs; Paul A Christmas program will be
fourth runner-up.
,
... ward, to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny win De Geus, 729 Park; Sylvia
- Bee Hutchins. . Mr; and Mrs- James Hirner Templet()n19^ East Eighth st Gomez, 216 West 14th St.; Douggiven by Mrs.
Miss Kammeraad’s talent pre- gave a reading, “Six White Dykema, awards; Andrew 0Buursma, house; Brian Ward, There will be a gift exchange, spent several days deer hunting a son( Michael Lee. to Mr. and
sentation,a reading of Ferlen- Horses.”
las Helmink, 1134 Ardmore; Peghetti’s “Dog" was judged good | Mike Lucas was master of judges and master of cereMr. and Mrs. Charles Green m northern
^rs Larry Van Vuren 14100 ter Hieminga, 181 West 15th St.;
for the Holland Community The- ceremonies and with his brother, monies; George Steggerda, pro- spent Thanksgiving with their! Edd Wolters attended the Brooklane Dr.
Clifford Nash. 105 Madison;Mrs.
Bob, provided entertainmentduction; Marilyn Johnson and daughter and family Mr. and funeral of a relative in East Sunday babies included a Lloyd Nivison, 297 Hayes; Brian
atre talent award trophy.
Saugatuck Monday.
The coveted Miss Congeniality while the judges conferredon Carol De Vries, Jaycee Auxiliary Mrs. Orville Compton.
daughter,Judith Ann, born to Price. 213 West 16th St.; Grace
By Over 8,500,000
Mr. and Mrs. Aron Plummer! Boy Nye, Eddie -Kuban. Fa- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Boeve, 3715
coordinators.
trophy was presentedto Rita the
Sjoerdsma, 568 East 24th St.;
AUTOMOBILES
COAST IO COASTI
and
daughter
spent
Thanksgivban
Hull,
Frank
Foster
of
this
Judges were Mayor Nelson
King, 17, daughter of Mr. and
Barker St., Hudsonville;a Henry Wilson, 17 West 13th St.
area
and
Kenneth
Moneque
of
ing
with
her
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert A. King Jr. of Bosman. the Rev. William Hille-! Tpj. AAppi*
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Admitted Sunday were John
Douglas joined William Hull at Edwar Ooms 3318 North 146th
Mrs. Ottis Todd in Holland.
1127 West Lakewood Blvd. gonds, Mrs. Gary Vreeman and!
E. Kruid, 350 West 31st St.;
Jerry Nye of Rudyard, Mrs. Flint and they went to Amafa Ave.
Earlier in the pagent program Mrs. Paul Me llwain, all of
Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga, 6241
Charles
Flora of Kalamazoo in the upper peninsuladeer
Miss King displayed her “con- -land, and Donald Meindertsma 1
120th Ave.; Marian Eggenand Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye hunting,
schwiler, 271 West 30th St.;
geniality” with her talent per- of Grand Haven.
Guild
and children were Thanksgiv- Don Buckberry visited his Hunter Pays Fine
Michael
Jay Cornelissen, 14158
GRAND HAVEN— Daniel B.
Donald Ter Meer, missionary ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Carol St.; Herman Gerritsen, 21
Buckberry at Romulus, who Swinehart, 23, Spring Lake,
on furlough . from Africa, ad- Nye.
East 21st St.; Rosemary Friedpaid $25 fine and $7.30 costs in
dressed members of Resthaven Mr. and Mrs. Marvin New- are
erich, route 5; Benjamin Baum,
had as Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Linton L. Foote Justice Eva Workman’s Court 2621 Boston SE, Grand Rapids;
Guild at their regular meeting
.....
v evening
_______B ...
_____
Friday
in _____
Bethal
Re- guests their children, Mr. and spent Thanksgiving Day with Friday on a charge of hunting
Marylynn Coster, 123 West 31st
, formed Church. He also showed Mrs. Alfred Johnson, Mr. and their son and family Mr. and deer with a firearm other than
St.; Lester James Volkers, 432
slides relating to his work in Mrs. Vincent Borcezky and Mrs. Jerry Foote im Detroit. a shotgun or flintlock muzzle
East Eighth St.; OrvilleL. Feli northernNigeria. Ter Meer is families of Chicago and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Buckberry loading rifle during the open
lows, South Haven; Hugh W.
a representative of the Sudan and Mrs. Roy Newman of and Mrs. Frank Clark spent firearms deer season. ConserSlenk, route Andrew PlantThanksgivingwith Mrs. Clarks vat ion Officer Harold Bowditch
InteriorMission which has 1,300
ings, Resthaven; Gerald SanMrs. Milton Weed Sr. was a son and daughter • in • lav/, who made the arrest Nov. 23,
missionaries in East and West

trophies were Rachel Adler,

17,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
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Ganges.

Africa. He is a labratory.technician in a mission hospital in
Jos, Nigeria and his wife teaches in a school for missionary
children.

Mrs. Alvin Dirkes played i

medley of hymns as a

piano

•sr

a.

MS

CHET

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

AGENT

“"'eia-S
baby, route 3; Scott Armstrong,
1140 136th Ave.; Deanna L.
Frohner, 123 Dunton.

solo and also accompanied for
j

group singing. Devotions were in
charge of Mrs. Arthur Schipper

1

and the businesswas

i

ident of Resthaven Guild. Mrs.
Sidney Woudstra greeted those

conducted by Mrs. G.H. Kooiker, pres*

attending, and Mrs. Willis Van
Vuren introduced the program.

Third Reformed Church will
entertain Resthaven residentsat
the December birthday party.
On Dec. 8 there will be a
Christmas dinner at 12 noon in
FourteenthStreet Christian Re*
formed Church with residents
of ihe Home as guests. Miss
Viola Cook is in charge oi the
tickets.

Decorations on the buffet table
included a colorful autumn centerpiece. Mrs. Wcudstra and

Mrs. Kooiker poured.
serving

on the

Others
refreshment

AGENT

Your Slat* Farm

Your Stalo Farm

family iniuranco

familyiniuranco

man

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.

Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies cited Russel Zeerip, 27, of
393 Arthur Ave., for failing to
maintain an assured clear distance after the car he was
driving collided with one driven by George Flokstra, 47, of
route 2, Zeeland. Wednesday on
Chicago Dr., about one -naif
mile east of 112th Ave. Deputies reported no one injured.

Authoriiad Raprotonlativai

FARM
MUTUAL

STATE

lUTOMOMUINMIUNCICOMFAirr
Home OlficcBloomington,Illinois

Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

The Red Cross “Voices

From Home” Project

committee were Mrs. Gerald
Reinink, Mrs. Mel Groteler and

The local Red Cross Staff pro-

Mrs. Jack Ritsema.

vides accommodationsfor persons and
groups to make 5-minute tape recorded messages
to send service personnel, plus a polaroid pictuie
1

inert ib CROWNS
titlist. Cheryl

a

taken on the spot. This program is going into its
third year and provides a most welcome Christman
greeting service for our servicemen everywhere,

v"

\
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Dawn

1

Engaged

Vollink

Program Set

Good Citizen

Here Friday
Mary Jane

Dockeray, staff
Grand Rapids
Public Museum, will narrate
the Audubon Wildlife film
"These Things Are Ours” at
an Inter • School Conservation
benefit Friday, Dec. 1, It 8
p.m. in the auditorium of the
new Christian High School.

Holland High School. The award
is presented by the Elizabeth

Schuyler Hamilton

Chapter,

Daughters of the American Re-

From her childhood adventures afield near her family’s
poultry farm in Michigan,Miss
Dockeray has pursued her keen
interest in the ways of nature
with growing dedication.

volution.

Qualities of

a Good

Citizen

are based upon dependability
service, leadership and patriotism.
Miss Vollink will now

be

She lias appeared at several
gatherings in Holland and is

eligiblefor state competition.

Mrs.
Robert A. King III (left) and Mrs. Charles
Bradford are shown with the Junior Welare
League puppets which they will use to present “The Magic Hat” at Herrick Library
on Friday at 7:30 p.m. These puppet shows

Miss Vollink is a member of
the Latin Club, secretary of
the Girl’s Athletic Association,
president of Athletic Sisters,
vice presidentof the French
Club and a member of the
ForensicsClub.

are part of the service program of
League. Chief fund-raising event of

the
the
League is the Charity Ball, which will be
given on Saturday, Dec. 16 in the Civic Center. Deadline for patron reservations is Dec.
5. A printed program is new this veer.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Vows Are Exchanged

lecturer of the

DAR Good Citizen’sAward for

-

Conservation

Named DAR
Miss Dawn Vollink, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vollink, 749 Harrison Ave., has
been named the winner of the

JUNIOR LEAGUE PUPPETEERS

1967

30,

Miss Sharon

Mrs.
2,

Bowlby

Virginia Bowlby, route

Lawton, announces the engag-

A senior at Holland High, she
ement of her daughter,Sharon

of 522 Columbus St., Benton
Harbor, to Kenneth De Vries
of 4280 Ridgeroad,Stevensville,

League Service Program

David Reimer,

Mich.

9,

Miss Bowlby is the daughter
of the late Lyle J. Bowlby.

Dies in Hospital

Benefits by Charity Ball

David Lee Reimer, 9,

The bride-electis a graduate
of NationalBeauty College,

died

De

The welfare of Holland area were taken on a bus trip to a early Friday at Holland Hoschildren is the main concern farm and on a picnic at Tunnel pital followinga two year illness
of the Holland Junior Welfare Park.
of a brain tumor.
The League members who
League, and the annual Charity
He is survived by his mother,
Ball provides the financialsup- helped with this project were
Mrs. Jay Lichtenwalner, and a
Mrs. Roger Doolittle, Mrs. Max
port for this goal.
sister, Deborah, both of 579
Profits from this year’s Ball Doolittle, Mrs. Delwyn Van
which will be held Saturday, Dyke, Mrs. Carl Van Krimpen Woodland Dr., Holland, and his
father, David H. Reimer, of
Dec. 16 at the Civic Center, and Mrs. Fred Leaske.
will support a service program
that consists primarily of par-

ties and field trips for special
education students and puppet

shows for

all the children of

the community. Mrs. Lawrence

Den Uyl is chairman of
year’s service program.

planned.

Mary Jane Dockeray

78

Miss Dawn Vollink

John Reimink,

dent Council is a

Junior and senior high special
land Hospital following a lingereducation students were treated
ing illness.
to a Halloween party this OctoHe was born in Graafschap
ber by Junior League wkh the
and was self-employedas an
help of the Jaycee Auxiliary. A
interior decorator.He was a
roller skating party in February

member of

She serves on the staff of the
Boomerang board and is a member of Horizons.

Wilfred Peterkin
Miss Marcia Ann Lancaster

education Parker of Crown Point, Ind.;
students was so enthusiasticallyone brother, Tom Reimink Sr.
received that it will be repeated of Holland;- two sisters-in-law,
in February,according to chair- Mrs. Myrtle Reimink of Grand

SAUGATUCK

-

Wilfred L.
Peterkin, 67, of 790 Lake St.,
Saugatuck, died Tuesday evening at Holland Hospital where
he had been a patient for the
past four days.

Daniel Van Oss Nov. 16 at

7:30

Church.

is

_

„ n

^

,

Escorted to the altar, decor- tended the gift table.
hours. It covers wildlifein the
Following a short honeymoon,
fields, woods and in the water. ated with bouquets of yellow
One segment covers the step- and bronze mums, by her father, the couple reside at 646*4 Michby-step development of a mon- the bride wore a white street- igan Ave.
arch butterfly from a tiny, length crepe sheath with a lace The new Mrs. Van Oss Is

Succumbs at 67

elementary special

street - length

a graduate of Mich- p.m. in the First PresbyterianmuIn, ^erry ^an ^ss attended
his brother as best man and
igan State University with a
degree in geology, and has Parents of the couple are Gene Koopman ushered.
At the reception in the church
taught several courses in popu- Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Wise,
663 Lugers Rd. and Mr. and basement, Mr. and Mrs. Duane
lar geology at MSU.
The Audubon film "These Mrs. Robert Van Oss, 554 East Johnson, brother-in-lawand
End Dr.
sister of the bride served punch
Things Are Ours” glows with
Miss Pat Blaauw provided the and Misses Luana and Kristi
scenes of natural beauty capWise, sister of the bride, attured at all seasons and all organ music.
She

class play.

Surviving are the wife, Diena;
one daughter, Mrs. Erwin G.

(Essenberg Studio photo)

The Rev. William F. Burd1 honor, wore a

Wisconsin another year.

the

National Honor Society and
took part in Exhibition Dutch
Dance and the recent senior

veteran of World War I and
Is among the future events
was a member of the American
planned for these youngsters.
Legion. He also served as a
Mrs. Lyle Sanders is senior
board member of the Harrington
high chairman, and Mrs. RobSchool for several years.
ert Van Wieren is in charge of

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Van Oss

Grand Rapids Audubon Club. solemnized the marriagevows of dress of royal blue wool crepe
She attended Audubon Camp in Miss Terrie Lynn Wise and and carried a sj ,e bronze

is serving as clerk of the Stu-

78, of 625 Steke-

tee Ave., died Thursday in Hol-

,

well known for her television
appearances on natural history. Her work with the National Audubon Society dates
back to 1956 when she attended Audubon Camp in Maine
through a scholarshipof the

John Reimink

this

junior high activities.
Last year’s art festival for

Vries is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Willard De Vries, 17
East Main St., Zeeland.
A June wedding is being

Nazareth, Pa.; his maternal
grandmother,Mrs. Ralph Itter-

Dies at

i |

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Shuck,
288 West 13th St., announce the

larva

to a cage. She carried a white Bible employed as teller at First
beautiful adult, joining its kind topped with frenched mums and Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
engagementof their daughter, in their
migration. and white and yellow sweet- The groom attended Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Jake Reimink
man Mrs. Arnold Dood.
David Lee Reimer
Marcia Ann Lancaster, to Danny
Rapids Junior College and is
Photography for the film was heart roses.
of
Reeman.
A new project for League last
L. Kosbar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
by Walter Berlet, widely known Miss Linda Slenk, maid of employed at Modern Partitions.
ly, and his paternal grandyear was working with the chilMr. Peterkin was born in Donald Kosbar, route 4, Has- Audubon photographerand lecmother, Mrs. Albert Reiner, both
dren at Ventura School. League
Ontario,
Canada, came to Chi- Hngs.
turer.
of Pennsylvania.
members took them swimming
cago where he worked in the i M*ss Lancaster is also t h e
Tours of the new school are
David attended Pine Creek
three times at the West Ottawa
Trust Department of the North- daughter of the late Nile Lan- scheduled.
School, was a member of the
pool as well as providing Halern Trust Bank for 42 years. caster.
Peace Lutheran Church Sunday
loween, Christmasand Valentine
He retired in November, 1965 a Feb. 24 wedding is being Winners Are Announced
Jake Nagelkerk, 76, of 263
School, and Cub Scout Pack 41.
parties.This fall the youngsters
and came to Saugatuck to live. planned.
West 18th St. died Tuesday of a
visited Windmill Island, and in
For Master Point Games
He was
member of the
heart attack. He was found WedThe Hope College music de- brenner and all of the Hope
December they will have anothnewly hatched

autumn

Jake Nagelkerk

Hope Christmas Vespers

Dies at Age 76

Sunday

in

Dimnent Chapel

a

nesday in the kitchen of his
home. He was born in the Netherlands, coming to Holland at an
early age. He retired about 10
yeaw; ago from West Michigan
Furniture Co., and was a member of the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Henry (Mae) Veldheer, of
Holland, three grandchildren;

Mrs. AlbieTalbot

John K. Hofman

Full Master Points in the Fri- partment will present its 27th Music Faculty,
day Duplicate Bridge Club were annual Christmas Vespers serv- Music to be performed will
Survivingare his wife, Mar- Q||#-/-|||V|krnfr 03
at
won by Mrs. Arthur Wyman and ice Sunday in Dimnent Memor-i include compositionsby Bach,
tha of Saugatuck;one son, John i
Ul 7J
Mrs. Joseph Borgman Jr. Sec- ial Chapel on the Hope campus. Gibbons, Mendelssohn, MonteMrs. Albie Talbot, 66, formerly
ond place went to the team of Two services will be held, at verdi, Brahms, and traditional
k
of Chicago, who for the past
viewed “The Magic Hat,” a
FthuV*’ TnnHn^V\ircPllRianrha!93’ of 33 Lawrence Ave., Zee- Mrs. Harold Niles and Mrs. Ray 4 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., to accom- carols to be played on the tower
two years has been living with
puppet show produced by Junior
modate the
Fawcett all of Ontario Can- *anc*’ Tues(^ay at a Marne Wagenveld. Capturing
,ho large crowd that
*hQt carillon,
''arilinn
her daughter. Mrs. Madeline
League members. It was also
nursing
home
where
he
had
place were Mrs. Herbert Thomas annually attends the program, j The public is welcome to atada;
and
Miss
Myrtle
PeterKouw of 255 West 12th St., died
shown recently for children of
been a patient for two months, and Mrs. I. J. Marsilje, Mrs.
Groups performing will in- tend. There is no admission
early
at Holland kin of Hollywood,Fla.
the Holland Day Care Center
He was a member of the Harold Fairbanks and Mrs. elude the Brass Choir, directed charge,
Hospital where she had been a
and for children who are vicThird ChristianReformed Frank Dykema placed fourth.
by Robert Cecil; the College
three great grandchildren; four
patient for the past three Driver Is Cited
tims of cerebral palsy. The tra!
Church and was a retired Mrs. Frank Dykema is a new
sisters, Mrs. Cornelia Schrier,
veling puppet stage will be taken
months.
Gerrit E.
Holland police cited Elizabeth farmer.
member of the group, coming
Mrs. Clara Meurer, and Mrs.
to Glerum School in December
Surviving are four children, Mae Bareman, 40, of route 4,! Surviving are a daughter,here from Boston, Mass. All Dr. Robert Cavanaugh: the
nf AT
Elizabeth Uildricks,all of Hoiand to Lakewood School in Janland, and Mrs. Floyd Dielman, Mrs. Pearl Wierzbicikiof Cicero, Riley St., for failure to main- Mrs. Lester (Harriet) Wyngar- women from the Holland-Zee- Women’s Choir under Dr. ^UCCUiTlDS UI O I
uary.
Anthony Kooiker and the Men’s
of Grand Rapids; one brother, 111. Mrs. Kouw of Holland: Ken- tain an assured clear distance den of Grand Rapids, two land area are
Next March a new puppet
the Rev. Marinus Arnoys, of neth Talbot of Country Club Hill, after the car she was driving sons, Albert of Zeeland and Mrs. Harold Niles was hostess Choir, under Roger Rietberg. Gerrit E. Huizenga, 61, of 320
show will be given on four
Organists will be Kenneth West McKinley Ave., Zeeland,
Grand Rapids; one sist*?r-in- 111., and Russell Talbot of Hast- collided with one driven by Carl of Grand Rapids; nine for the
Friday evenings in Herrick Liblaw, Mrs. Marinus Moget, of ings; one daughter-in-law,Mrs. Pamela Kay Kuhlman, 17, of grandchildren;13 great-grand-;Games are held every Friday Nienhuis, Carl Van Noord and died early Sunday morning at
rary Auditorium. Co-chairmen Doon, Iowa.
Shirley Scharphorn of Grand 2456 142nd Ave., in front of 77 children; one sister-in-law, Mrs. at 1 p.m. in the conference room William
thp 7pp|flnfi uncnj*ai
Mrs. Robert A. King III and
Funeral services will be held Haven; two sisters, Mrs. Ruby River Ave. Wednesday. I Tim Hofman of Grand Rapids, of the Wooden Shoe
More
than 200 students
owm^
Mrs. Charles Bradford report
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Garbe of Forest Park, 111.; and
participate in the colorful serv- a lingering illness.
that these presentations will be
Notier-Ver Lee-LangelandChap- Mrs. Harry Minow of Glendale,
He was a member of the North
ices, which traditionally have
open to all children.
el with the Rev. Robert B. Ver- Calif. ; one brother George Smith
ushered in the Advent season Street ChristianReformed
Besides helping special educameer officiating. Burial will be of Glendale. Calif. ; one sister-infor the town and college com- Church, a former consistory
tion students and giving puppet
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
law, Mrs. Elmer Smith of Illimunity.
member of the Men’s Society.
shows, Junior League has for
Relatives and friends may nois.
General chairman is Roger He had been employed -t the
a number of years provided
meet the family tonight and
Davis; decorationswill be in Sligh-LowryFurniture Co. until
funds for eye examinationsand
Friday evening from 7 to 9 p.m.
charge of Miss Joyce Morrison; six months ago.
glasses for needy children. Mrs.
G. E.
at the funeral chapel.
publicity, Miss Jantina HolleSurviving are the wife Reka;
Arthur Klamt says that in 1966man and ushers, Charles Asch- three daughters Mrs. John
67 League paid for six exams

swimming party. The Ventura
program is being organized this
year by Mrs. Jack Bonham.
The Ventura School children
are among those who have
er
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Demarais

and six pairs of glasses. So far
this fall two exams and three
pairs of glasses have been furnished.

Another service project, started in 1959, has been the distribution of vitaminsto needy
school children.Mrs. Paul Dykema reports that last year 18.000
chewable vitamins were given
while this year s total is 16,200.

The vitamins have all been donated by drug companies except for 12,000 which League
purchased last year.
The Holland Day Care Center
is a community project of great
interest to Junior League. Mrs.
Thomas Buis is League’s re|>
resintativeto the Center’s Board

Mrs. W. Northrup

Succumbs

at

78

G. Edward Demarais, 78,

Dies at Age 42

GRAND HAVEN

-

Mrs.

434 Lakeshore Dr., died early
Sunday morning at Holland HosMrs. pital where he had been hos-

William Northrup, 42, of

Ohio

of

314

Grand Haven, died
Monday in Grand Haven
St.,

Succumbs at 58

pitalized for the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Demarais have
lived here for the past 11 years,

Hospitalfollowing a short ill- coming from Chicago. Before
ness. An autopsy was to be his retirement, Mr. Demarais
taken today.
was in the milk business in

She entered the

hospital

ThanksgivingDay. She was the
former Alice Marks and was a
member of First Presbyterian
Church.
She is survived by the husband; a daughter, Margaret
Anne, at home; her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Marks of
of Directors. Besides its finanGrand Rapids; one brother, T.
cial support, League has providA. Marks of Detroit and one
ed birthday cakes and trans- sister, Mrs. Donald Fox of
portation for the children.Plans
are being made to sponsor an
art project at the Center. With

Alama Gordo, N.M.

guidance and materials 'rom
League members, the children
will be helped to make collages and to model clay.
A new activity for League
members during the pistyear
was helping 10 pre-schoolchildren become better prepared to
enter kindergarten.Learning
kits were made undeer the direc
tion of Mrs. Ray Backus. These

Mystery Dance

W. Kunen

Chicago.

He was a member of

First

Methodist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Katherine; two daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Moran of Chicago and Mrs.

Helen Gibson of Peoria, 111.;
two grandchildren;one great
grandchild.

FAMILY SHOOTS DEER—

The William Mon-

hollen family of 14725 Vanessa pose with the
deer they bagged this year. Mrs. Monhollen
siiot a five point buck the first hour of the
first day of hunting, while her daughter, Mary

Miss Linda Geurink

Lou, shot a six point buck 50 minutes after
her doughter. Mr. Monhollen. who had a doe

permit, bagged a doe on Friday. Nov. 24.
The Monhollenswere hunting south of Bald(Penna-Sasphoto)

win.

Feted at Bridal Shower

Miss Linda Geurink was

honored at a miscellaneous bridal shower given Friday evening by Mrs. Julius Gal and
Held
daughter Patti in their home
The Y M Squares, Swingar- at 538 East 40th St.
oos and the Holiday Squares The guest of honor was preSquare Dance clubs of Holland sented with a corsage and a
held their mystery dance Satur- two course lunch was served.
day. at the YMCA gym.
Duplicate prizes were awardChuck Tippett of Mishawaka, ed to Mrs. Richard Hart, Mrs.
Ind., was the mystery cailer. Kent Rowder and Mrs. Jerry
k ts helped to teach such things He called to 11 sets of dancers. Meyer.
as use of scissors, crayons,
Guests for the evening were
Invited guests were the Mesbuttons and shoelaces.
from Kalamazoo. Allegan. dames Gradus Geurink, Kent
During the summer these kits Spring Lake, Plainwell, Grand Rowder, Peter Ludema, Jerry
were distributed to the West Haven, Zeeland and Holland. Meyer. John Vollink and Peggy,
Ottawa pre • schoolers.The The YM Squares next club Robert Veiling. Sherwin OverLeague members, all former dance will be Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. way, Dick Sehreur,Joe Ludeteachers, who gave the kits to at the YMCA gym.
ma and Jane, Stanley Brower
the children also spent four
Swingaroosnext dance will and Mary, Richard Hart and
afternoons at Sheldon Woods lx* held at the Waukuzoo School Tammi, David Ludema and
School, helping give the young- Dec 9 at H p.m
Jack Ludema
liters some learning experiences
Holiday SquarcN Christmas Miss Geurink will become the
they needed before Stirling dance will be held at the Apple bride ol Ronald Ludema on
acbooi. In addition the children Avenue School Dec. 16 at b p.m. Dec.

Saturday

SHOOT HICKS— Mr and Mrs. Alvin Horn of
275 Mae rose Ave were succo&sful deer hunter.- this Neat Bom* shot a 12 point buck
while Mrs, Boeve Mud an eight point Hi

minutes after her husband. They were hunting in the Upper Peninsula near Marquette
with 30.06 rifles mounted with scopes when
they spotted and shot their 200 pound deer,

ti.

l

POiina Sac photo)

Mrs. Florence A. Kunen, 58,
of 678 Pine Ave., wife of Walter
Kunen, died early Tuesday
at Holland Hospital where she
had been a patient for the past
12 weeks.
Mrs. Kunen was born in The
Netherlandsand came to Holland with her parents at the
age of two. She was a member
of Fourth Reformed Church
and the Women’s Guild for
ChristianService.
Surviving besides her husband, are a sister,Mrs. John
(Grace) Kars of Holland; six
brothers, Henry, John. Egbert,
Gerrit and Joe Israels,- all of
Holland, and Pete Israels of
Grand Rapids: a sister-in-law,
Mrs. CorneliusIsraels of Holland; several nieces and
nephews.

(Ai.geline)Gruppen of Borculo,
Mrs. Howard (Gertrude)Gruppen of Zeeland and Mrs. Peter
(Shirley)Rietman of North Blendan; three sons Alvin of Borculo,

Glenn of Holland and Sgt. Jerry
with the Air Force in Anchorage, Alaska; 21 grandchildren;
two brothers William of Zeeland
and James of Grand Rapids;
one sister Mrs. Harry De Vries
of Zeeland; and one sister-inlaw Mrs. Simon Huizenga of
Zeeland.

Tallis Recital
In

Slated

Grand Rapids

GRAND RAPIDS -

Harpsi-

chordist James H. Tallis,

mem-

ber of the music faculty at
Hope College in Holland,and
Joan Tallis, soprano, will be
featured artists in the season’s

second music vesper Sunday at
3:30 p.m. in the chapel of the
Reformed Bible Institute,1869
Robinson Rd. SE, Grand Rapids. RBI vespers are open to
the public.
Marriage Licenses
The Tallises bring a brilliant
Ottawa County
George Robert Ritchie,45, background of study and perand Sandra Kay Zalsman, 21 formance to their joint recital.
Grand Haven; Warren Jay Mok- Both studied with renowned
ma. 31, and Mary Rose Grans arllst8 ,n the Netherlandsbekog, 24, Holland;Gordon John fore comin« lo HoP€ College
Bruins, 24, and Nancee Kay Ron- in 1964
nema, 20, Holland; Thomas Harpsichord works by CouBruce Van Tuinen. 20, and|Per*n O83H001) and Rameau
Gwendolyn Jayne Wierama, |8, ! ,Ifi6;i-|764)will he played first
Holland; John H. Rood, 19, and By Mr. Tallis, followed by
Patricia Anne Poore, 18, Coop- Mil. Tallis’presentation of soersville; Fred L. Baker. 20, los from Bach’s advent cantata,
Grand Rapids, and Carolyn Sue “Come, Redeemer of Our
Taylor, 21, Holland. Thomas Race ” The recital will conMe Lean, 30, Spring Lake, and Untie with Bach’s Italian ConBernardiix*Marilyn Christian certo for harpsichordand two
son, 37, Frultport; Douglas Jay Scarlatti -.onatas, and Mrs
K°rt, #, Hudaonvllje, and Linda ; Tallii will present works by
Joy Wierenga, 19, Jeiuson |Campr«, Purcell and Mozait. *
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CD

Fallout

Engaged

Cub Scout pack
November meeting
at the school Tuesday with
Lakevlew

The Defense Departnent

3042 held its
fall-

by

conducted

James Dykema,

the

Den 4 conducted the opening
and a Thanksgivingskit followed by Den 1.
The home project for the
month was providing Fhanksgiving baskets for two needy

completed In southern Ottawa
county (outside Holland), ac

W. Boone

of

Holland who conducted the survey.

A crew

some

Introduction of new Bobcats
and parents was made. Service
stars and awards were presented to other Cubs.
New den mothers introduced
were Mrs. Jack Lamb, for den
1, Mrs. Everett Hart, den 3;

11,000

households outside Holland. This
city (classifiedwith cities over

10,000)

was covered through

questionnairesin the mail.
Persons in the city who have

I

not returned the questionnaires

Census Bureau at Jefferwhere they are
being processed,are urged to
mail them in without delay. Out
to the

Miss Cindy Overway

sonville,Ind.,

-fy..

out to 72 cities in Michigan,
691,000 or 45.9 per cent have

gagement of her
Cindy Overway,

Fredrick E. Davids,

CD

director

for Michigan.

Boone said

local residents

were exceptionally cooperative
in calls to homes, and fewer
than 10 persons refused to give
the simple information request.ed. All one, two and three-fam
ily

fea-

ture of the Christmas workshop of the Holland Garden Club this year will be making
angels and madonnas from materials, chicken wire and wheat paste. A group has been
working with Mrs. Huger Burnham and completed several of the figures Tuesday morning. Shown here at the Burnham home is
Mrs. William Vandenberg Jr., general chairman of the Dec. 7 workshop at the Civic

Center, in the left foreground. Others holding
the figures are (left to right) Mrs. H. B.

Leach, Mrs. Robert Cooper. Mrs. Ronald
Robinson, Mrs. Gilbert Moeller. Mrs. Burnham and Mrs. Franklin Van Alsburg. Mrs.
R. J. Arendshorstalso works with the group
who will demonstrate at the workshop. The
tall angel in the background was made by
Mrs. Vandenberg.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

dwellings were covered, with

information received either by

a personal visit, by observation or by informationin the
neighborhood.

Christmas Workshop

In

Plans Set for dec. 7

5,

Hungerink,son of Mr. and Mrs. sioner; Keith Houting, institutional representative;Winton
Sherwin Hungerink, route 2,
Ruell,
committeeman;
Zeeland.

A

September wedding is be-

ing planned.

Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell
and Jill left last week Friday

Fraternities

where they are spending this

New

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dale Henson
A. | Sally Van Deusen and junior
Robert Darrow, treasurer; Moleski solemnized the mar- 1 bridesmaid Jan Marie Velthuis
James Wiegman, publicity.
riage vows of Mis', Ellen Van wore similar gowns in jade
The closing was conductedby Deusen and Sp-4 Wayne Dale green. They had floor length
Den 3 with a game concluding Henson at 7 p in. Nov. 16 in veils matching their gowns. The
the evening's activities.
the St. Francis de Sales Church flower girl carried a basket of

PTA

Men

List

'A

4,

of the Den 2 Webelos.
Also introduced were members
daughter, of the troop committee Henry
to Craig Gebben, neighborhood commis-

Lincoln Ave., announces the en-

WORKSHOP PREPARATIONS— A new

Mrs. Robert Darrow, den
Mrs. Russell De Vette, den

and Mrs. Dorothy Ver Murlen,
Mrs. Augusta Wyngarden, 1055 den 6. Paul Streur is in charge

of 1.5 millionquestionnaires sent

been returned, according to Col.

V

families in the area.

of 16 started work

Oct. 18 calling on

Cubmaster,

presiding.

U.S. Bureau of Census has been

cording to Harold

Evening Vows Spoken

Theme Featured
By CuS Pack

Completion
surey

1967

Thanksgiving

Survey Near

out

30,

atfernoon for Birmingham, Ala.,

Christian-Unity
Basketball

Game

Out

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Deu- 1 f®*® petals,
sen, 75 East 34th St. are the William Henson was best
parents of the bride, and Mr. man. Kenneth Aalderink was
and Mrs. Way Henson, 559 East groomsman and Bruce Plakke
16th St. are the groom’s par- and James Atman, ushers.

Tom Van Dyke played the

week with relativesand friends. Is Sold
Trailers,motels and apartMarch, Merwyn
At
Escorted down the aisle by
ment buildings were- excepted.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome AlderScholten was soloist accomA tremendous adult and stu- her father,the bride approached
Christmas workshop plans 'man; Mrs. Frederick Meyer, Five Holland area students at ink announce the birth of a
Larger buildings already have
panied by Mrs. Don Van’t Hof.
dent season ticket sale at Hol- the altar, which was decorated
Hope
College
are
new
memMr. and Mrs. Henry Plakke
been examined and evaluated for have been completed by the greens chairman; Mrs. J. D.
daughter, Lisa Gayle, born
land
Christian
High
School
has
with
white
mums
and
gladioli.
Holland Garden Club for their Jencks, social chairman and bers of social fraternities at last week in Holland Hospital.
preriitd as master and misfallout protection.
forced a complete sellout of the
Hope College.
She wore a floor-lengthwhite tress of ceremonies at the reBoone said Ottawa county has annual work meeting on Thurs- Mrs. William Venhuizen in
The Cadets met Monday eve- season opener against HudsonJames
Den
Herder,
sophobrocade gown featuring a bead- ception held at the American
many homes that have shelters, day, Dec. 7 at the Civic Center. charge of the children’s Christmore, son of Mr. and Mrs. ning with Ken Laninga in charge ville Unity Christian Friday ed stand-up neckline. A deep Legion Country Club. Mr. and
but most of them were designed
Thd11 all-day workshop opens mas tree. Mrs. Walter Martiney
night in the Civic Center, Ath- inverted pleat over the princessJames M. Den Herder of 234 of the opening ceremonies.
Mrs. Kenneth D. Aalderink,
for tornado protectionrather at 10 a.m. and continues was in charge of the pre-sale
The young people of the letic Director Clare Pott re- line front formed a chapel
Lakeshore,
is
a
new
member
Miss Phyllis Van Ingen and
than fallout. He said a good through 4 p.m. and is open to of Christmas wreaths and will
of Arcadian social fraternity. Christian Reformed Church will ported today.
train. Clustered Victorian roses Calvin Looman poured punch
share of these home shelters the public free of admission. have wreaths at the workshop. He is a graduate of West Ot- have a bowling party Saturday “We were sold out early
and petals touched with lace and while Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Several new attractions have
were in the Hudsonvillearea Members of the club assist in
afternoon. The young 'people Tuesday morning and actually pearls held her elbow-length
tawa High School.
been
added
this
year.
Mrs.
Harper Jr. attended the gift
making
wreaths,
candles,
table
where 17 persons were killed
Ken L. Austin, sophomore, are asked to meet at the church had no general admission sale veil of pure silk illusion.She room. Mrs. William McNeeley
and about 100 injured in the decorationsand other holiday Huger Bornham will demon- son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy at 3:30.
at our high school for this carried a bouquet of white registered the guests.
strate how to make angels of
April 3, 1956, tornado. He added motifs. Materials are available
game,” Pott reported.
Austin,
272
East
Eighth
St., is
The
Rev.
J.
Kenbeek
was
roses.
materialand paste. Some will
The new couple took their
that some homes have fine fall- at the workshop.
“Our season ticket sale is Attendingher sister as maid wedding trip to Colorado
be made as large as 5 ft. tall. a member of Centurian frater- in charge of the Thanksgiving
out shelters built to specifica- General chairman for this
Mrs. Donald Van Kampen and nity. He is a graduate of Hol- service on Thursday morning in over the 1800 mark with almost of honor was Miss Kathleen Van Springs, Colo.
tions.
holiday event is Mrs. William
land High School.
the Christian Reformed Church. 800 going to adult reserved seat Deusen, who a coin gold chiffon
Mrs. Henson was employed by
Mrs. Albert Timmer will demonIn the near future,Boone said Vandenberg Jr., with Mrs. Gil
A new member of Emerson Pastor Walter Hofman and holders and over 1,000 to stu- floor-length cage gown with long the Beneficial Finance Co. The
strate how to bronze flowers
each dwelling unit with a base- Moeller, ways and means chairfor arrangements. Mrs. Carl ian social fraternity is Kenneth family left Tuesday to spend a dents,” he said. Unity received blouson sleeves edged in multi- groom is serving with the U.S.
ment will receive pertinent inCook will show how to make D. Nienhuis,son of Mr. and week with their son Lt. John 400 general admission tickets coloered embroideredflowers. Army at Ft. Carson, Colo.
formation on safety features. A
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuisof route Hofman and Mrs. Hofman at for the game along with 75 re- Her floor-lengthveil of match- A rehearsal buffet was served
candles, in various sizes and
sheet of facts was left at each
served seats.
3. He is a junior at Hope and
ing tulle was held by a bouf- by Mrs. Way Henson and Mrs.
shapes.
Ft. Gordon, Ga.
their
dwelling at the time an enumera
graduate of Hamilton High absence, Dr. Paul Schrotenboer “We have been forced to stop fant headpiece, and she car- Fred Velthuis at the Velthuis
One of the highlights of last
ator called. A general informaAll Saints'
School.
selling season tickets for this ried gold and bronze mums.
home in Zeeland.
will conduct the Sunday services
year will be offered again —
tion booklet on protective meaRobert L. Petroelje, junior,
first game, although there will
The bride was honored at sevthat is barn board and shingle
next Sunday.
BridesmaidsMiss Nancy Henson of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Pet
sures will be sent occupantsof Set for
painting done with acrUic
The weekly prayer service of be some available after Fri- son, Miss Sue Visscher and Miss eral pre-nuptial showers.
roelje of 2878 96th Ave., Zee
day,” he said.
all homes with basements.
Colorful holiday decorations paints, using assorted subjects. land, is a new member of Fra- the Baptist Church was held
Flu has taken its toll 6f the
Similar work has been comMrs. Vandenberg with her artWednesday evening at the home
termine whether the award
will be featured at the annual
ternal social fraternity.He was
Maroon
basketball squads as
pleted in many areas over Michistic talent finishes the painting
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentzel.
will be honorary or monetary.
Christmas
tea
of
All
Saints'
graduated
from
Holland
Christhey
prepare
for
the
opener
as
igan and eventually the entire
Because of Thanksgiving, the
for those who desire a profesLast Sunday the guest minGuild
on
Thursday,
Nov.
30
in
tian High School.
United States will be covered.
sional look.
Ladies’ prayer group will not Coach Art Tuls was missing The Misses Barbara and ister at Third Christian Rethe
parish
hall of All Saints’
Richard P. Van Eenenaam,
two from varsity practice this Lois Boer, from the First ReEach county in Michigan has
Wreath making and roping
meet this week.
formed Church was the Rev.
Church, Saugatuck, beginning
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul R.
week while the reserve squad formed Church, played the vioa permanent civil defense direcGuest
minister on Sunday in
will again be offered. Anyone
Dick H. Walters,instructor at
at 1 p.m. Tea will be served
Van Eenenaam, 505 Lawrence,
tor. In Ottawa county, the direcplanning on working and makHaven Reformed Church was practiced with six of the sophs lin and flute at- the evening the Reformed Bible Instituteof
at 2 p.m.
Zeeland, a sophomore and grad
out due to illness.
tor is Glenn Timmer. Further
service and special music was Grand Rapids.
ing a holiday arrangement
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven, proMembers of the guild have should bring their own pruning uate of Zeeland High School, is fessor at Western Theological
information on CD matters may
also presented by the girl’s The services on Sunday at
a new member of Knickerbockbe obtained from the CD office been meeting Wednesdays to scissors and wire cutters. All
Seminary.The senior choir sang
trio from Faith Reformed and the Third Christian Reformed
er social fraternity.
complete the items for the bain the county branch building at
the Sanctuary Choir at the Church will be conductedby
other materials will be availat the morning service and Jack
zaar that will include table dec
327 North River Ave.
able at the workshop.
services in Faith Reformed the Rev. A. Jabaay.
Ten Cate presented instrumental
at
orations, ornaments, children’s
music at the evening service.
Also new this year will be Lynn A.
Church last Sunday.
Harvey Loederaan was taken
toys, home made goodies, In
table settings done by club
The following young people A miscellaneousbridal show- The R. C. Y. F. of Faith Re- to the Butterworth Hospital
finity fabrics, white elephants
from Haven Church are attend- er honoring Miss Merikay formed saw the film “Parable” last week.
members in a holiday decor.
at 81
and antiques.
Another new table will be Christing the RCYF Convention in Kamphuis was given by Mrs. on Sunday evening.
Approximately 30 area teens
Admitted to Holland Hospital The evening group of the
mas Cast Off Shop. Here will ZEELAND — Funeral services Traverse City this weekend: Milford J. Hale Saturday, at the The offering of the Thanks- left today for the RCYF conWednesday were Wilhelmina guild will be in charge of the
be used Christmas arrange- were held Monday at 11 a.m. Roger Larson, Randy Burgess, home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonara giving Day service at Faith was vention at Traverse City. The
Vande Poel, 166 East 24th St.; fabrics and the peanut brittle, ments and items.
at the Yntema Funeral Home David Maatman, Carol Joost“A Days Wage for Christ.” group went by bus.
Rummler, 181 West 22nd St.
Hiram Vande Bunte, 223 West which is one of the projects of
“Afterglow” will be held at
Mrs. Gil Moeller is in charge with the Rev. Paul Colenbrah- oerns, Barbara Koop, Christine A life-size wishing well decMrs. N. Van Haitsma has re19th St.; Mrs. Raymond War- the group.
of the Ways and Means table der officiating for Lynn A. Lohman and Shelly Brink.
orated in yellow and white car- the home of Miss Carol Hains turned to her home from the
rent, 662 Waverly Rd.; Barbara
Mrs. Margaret Schumacher, and offers many unusual items Watt, 81, of 52 South Park, Zee- At the annual congregational
on Sunday evening. Dec. 3 for hospital
ried out the color scheme. DupliKnaack, route 1; George A. Sim- guild president, will welcome this year, among them will be land, who died at the Zeeland
The Rev. Bruce Meads of
meeting of Haven Church the cate prizes for games were the young people of Faith, with
mons, 285 East Ninth St.; Katie the guests who make this an- ribbon, braids, angels, bells, Community Hospital Friday
the Rev. David W. Smits in Muskegon will be the guest
following were elected to the ofawarded
to
Mrs.
James
BlackSchrotenboer,route 5; Brian nual tea a top village social candles, candle holders and morning following a 10-day ill- fice of elder: Earl Poll, John
speaker at the Men’s Fellowcharge of devotions.
burn and Mrs. Arthur Rummler,
Pricq, 312 West 16th St.; Mrs. event.
ness.
On Nov. 30, Robert L. Ham- ship Breakfastwhich will be
many other items.
Kaper, Richard Brower. Dea- Sr. A two course lunch was
In charge of arts and crafts In the lobby of the Civic
Kenneth Sabin, 224 West 13th St.
He was a member of the cons elected were Gene Im served.
mond will visit the Zeeland held on Saturday, Dec. 2, at
Discharged Wednesday were will be Mrs. James Lait, Mrs. Center wil be an 8-foot high Second Reformed Church. Born mink, Lawrence Sal, and Harold
High School and present a 6:30 a.m. at the Haven ChrisInvited guests were Mrs.
Mrs. Donald Bloemers,258 Mae- Leslie Stokes, Mrs. Hewitt Vin- Christmas tree, which will be in Pontiac, 111., he was employed Brink.
program on alcoholism.Since tian Reformed Church. The
Blackburn, Mrs. Elmer Kamprose; Mrs. Wesley Bouman, 36 nedge and Mrs. George Thom- decoratedwith handmade orna- by the Armour Co. and in later
1957, Hammond has directed topic of Rev. Meads’ address
Funeral services were held
huis, Mrs. Arthur Rummler,
as.
Mrs.
A.C.
Frank,
Mrs.
ArWest 35th St.; William J. Bouwan alcohol education program, will be “ChristmasEve in
ments made by the Camp Fire years became vice president of Tuesday in Grand Rapids for
kamp, 50 MadLson,Coopersville; lene Geldersma and Mrs. Mar- girls, under the supervision of the Monsanto Chemical Co., at Roy Wright, father of Mrs. Sr., Mrs. Lee Rummler, Mrs. which has been presented in Stalag.” A full course breakArthur Rummler Jr., Mrs. more than 400 high schools fast will be served.
Mrs. Charles Cooper. 930 South jorie Breckenridge will take Mrs. Venhuizen.
St. Louis, Mo., until his retire- Warren Burgess.
Lowell Rummler, Mrs. Emmett
charge
of
the
tea
table;
Mrs.
The Rev. Robert Nykamp of
Washington Ave.; Mrs. Donald
throughoutMichigan.
A variety of sandwiches and ment. A graduateof the UniverMr. and Mrs. Michael Calahan
Burt, Mrs. Eugene Hansen, Mrs.
E.
Jean
Simonson,
Mrs.
Jack
Cal Meeusen has a new ad- Western TheologicalSeminary
Lam and baby, 57Ms West 14th
cakes will be served throughout sity of Illinois in 1910, he moved of Californiawere in Holland reBrian Hansen and Mrs. Fred dress. It is Pvt. Calvin D. occupied the pulpit at Second
Simmons and Mrs. Schumacher,
St.; Deborah Dampen, route 5;
the day by Mrs. Jencks and her to Zeeland about two years ago. cently wheret hey were called
McSwain.
baked
goods; Mrs. Lynn McCray
Meeusen N. G. 27110217, Co. C. Reformed on Thanksgiving
Kenneth Marlink, 345 Howard
Sur viving are the wife, Ethel by the death of Mrs. Calahan’s
committee for those who plan to
and Mrs. Charles Zalsman, anAlso included were Mrs. Ed- 3rd Bn., 1st AIT Bde, Fort Day.
Ave.; Clarence Olin, 304 West
stay all day or just come in and M.; one son, James M. of Zee- father. Michael is the son of
tiques.
ward Morlock, Mrs. Marvin Witt, Dix, N. J. 08640. Platoon 2.
Mrs. James Flint underwent
21st St.; Mrs. Kenneth Overbeek
browse.
land, and four grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Calahan of
Mrs.
Ernest Curtis is in
Mrs. Marcia Books, Mrs. Mrs. Anne Meeuwsen has surgery on Monday of last
and baby, 457 East Lakewood
Hamilton.
charge of the decorations in the
Charles Gloss Jr., Mrs. John been released from the hos- week at the Henry Ford HosBlvd.; Carl Simpson. 55 South
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
parish hall.
Maple, Zeeland; Paul Vande
Timm and family last week Galien Jr., Mrs. Charles Gloss, pital and is staying at the pital in Detroit.
On Nov. 28, a meeting of
Vusse, 83 East 38th St.; Mary
were Mrs. Everett Kolling and Sr., Mrs. Emma Witt, Mrs. home of her daughter, Mrs.
the Jaycees and the Jaycee
Stacey and Mrs. Roy Travelute Harry Dantinne, Mrs. Milford A1 Morren.
Was, 252 12th St.
Any area church group of Janes, will be held at Bosch's
mid Robbi of Abiline,Kan. Mrs. Hale, Sr., and Mrs. Lenord
Admitted Thursday were Mrs.

Hope College

Christmas Tea

ents.

Wedding

In

At

Nov. 30

.

Zeeland

Miss Kamphuis
Feted

Watt

Hospital Notes

Shower

Succumbs

140 Attend Pioneer Girls

Bass River

Fall

Fellowship Supper

j

Rummler.
organization interested in tour- Restaurant f o r prospective
Bill Potter, 5912 142nd Ave.;
Mrs. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Miss Kamphius will marry ing the new Holland Christian members. Objectives of the orsisters
of
Mr.
Timm.
An
early
Mrs. John Vink, 181 West ICth spent Sunday afternoon at the
The Pioneer Girls organiza- Beth Pullen, Jo Lee WennerSp/4 Glenn Rummler at Fort High School is invited to do ganization will be explained
St.; Wesley R. Stewart, 1552 William Behrens home near tion of Immanuel Baptist Church sten, Shari Southworth,Debbie Thanksgiving dinner was held
Bragg, N. C., on Dec. 24.
so, after contacting the high and questions will be anby
the
family
with
Miss
Peggy
Jerome St.; Darwin De Geus, Bauer.
held their fall fellowship sup- Wagner and Raedell Westerswered.
school.
Timm, a student at Michigan
729 Park Ave.; Ben Becksvoort,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smeod and per in BeechwoodSchool Tues- hof.
“Ann Landers Column’’ was
John
Bos
is
home
on
furroute 1; Deanne Frohner, 123 two daughters, Patti and Sandy, day evening.
Miss MarjorieGuptill presen- State University, also present. HudsonvilleWoman
lough from Korea. He will be the program at the RCYF
Dr.
Bastian
Kruithof
of
Hope
Dunton Ave.; Kay Ellen Vanden attended a pre • Thanksgiving There were about 140 girls and ted achievement awards to the
Treated for Injuries
based in the states after his meeting on Sunday evening at
Bosch, 244 West 20th St.
dinner at the home of Mr. and women attending. Guests were following Colonist girls: Home- College was guest speaker last
the First Reformed Church.
furlough.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. Ellis Hansen in Green- either mothers or “|)als”of the steader rank, Sally Cook; trail- Sunday in the Hamilton Reform- Ottawa County sheriff’s depuScott Vanden Brink has been Rosie Zwyghuizen was the leaded
Church.
Miss
Marcia
Wolters
ties said Mary Vineyard, 51, of
Mrs. Vernon De Witt and baby, ville. This was the annual Den- girls. (A “pal” in the Pioneer blazer rank, Pam Ebels, Carol
ill for the past three weeks er.
Girl program is a woman who Riemersma,Cheryl Hill, Judy was guest soloist at the morning 7391 40th Ave., Hudsonville,
2614 North 112th Ave.; Mrs. Ben nis family Thansgiving.
The We-Two Club of First
at his home with a virus inMrs. Robert Lowing spent takes a special interest in a Sluis, Linda Banger, Dawn Rob- service; the adult choir sang at was taken to St. Mary’s Hospital,
Schakelaar, 148 West 16th St.;
fection. He is the son of Mr. Reformed met on Monday evethe
evening
service.
Mrs. Ken Herweyer and baby, Thursday with her mother, Mrs. girl and assists her in the bins, Robin Wiley, Sheila Lutz,
Grand Rapids, and released
ning. The Rev. Edward Tanis
The Golden Chain Society after treatment of injuries re- and Mrs. Ted Vanden Brink
25M! West 22nd St.; Mrs. La- Neil Miaras of Grand Rapids. achievement program.)
Linda Swaffer, Barbara De Ridshowed slides and spoke on
of
Taft
St.
verne Williams, 15022 Ransom; Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMil- Following the supper, Miss der, Camay Lutz, Mary Frens, met Tuesday evening with the ceived in a two-car collision on
“Valley of the Rhine” a his recent trip to the Holy
Girls’
League
and
King’s
DaughBaldwin St., east of 20th Ave., traveloguefilm, was shown on Land.
Mrs. Robert Kirchen and baby, lan spent Sunday afternoonat Doris Fisher, chairman, presid- Debby Koster, Susan Plakke,
ters as guests. Mrs. Sterk of Georgetown township,Wednes732 Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Doug- the Charlie McMillan home de and introduced the Guides Vicki Prins, Kathy Ver Hey and
Mrs. Mary Vander Slik is in
Thanksgivingnight, in the HolZeeland spoke and showed day.
for each group. In the third and Judy Glupker.
las Allen and baby, route 1, here.
land Christian High auditorium. the Holland Hospital.
Mrs. George Moore drove to fourth grade Pilgrims, they are Fancy cooking badges went slides on Mexico.
Deputies said she was riding Craig Vander Woude’s adHamilton; Harold Goodwin, 341
The annual Thanksgivingser- in the car driven by her husSparta
Sunday evening and Mrs. "
"
" guide,
' *
to Bonnie Plooster, Vicki LubRoger Cole,
chief
Howard Ave.; Cheryl Hamberg,
dress is USS Lloyd Thomas Beverly Todd Speaks
visited her mother, Mrs. Mont- and Mrs. Ronald Van Ommen, bers, Vicki Prins, Susan Plakke, vice was held Thursday morn- band, Fred L. Vineyard, 62, of
640 160th Ave.
DD764, FPO New York, N. Y. To Kiwanis Queens
gomery, who is a patient in a Mrs. Donald Ver Hey and Mrs. Judy Glupker,Kathy Ver Hey, ing with the Rev. John Hom- Hudsonville,when it collided
Beverly Todd, Holland Chris*
Sparta Nursing home.
Donald Webber; fifth and sixth Cheryl Hill, Robin Wiley, Dawn merson as guest minister.
with a car driven by Esther 09'rnhn io in
Albert Vermulm, 72,
Dr. Elton Bruins of Hope ColMr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing grade Advanced Pilgrims. Mrs. Robbins, Linda Banger, Sheila
June De Jong, 29. of Jenison. Hospital^Uow’ing^
aQ1 operation. ,ian Hi«h
*
Dies in Grand Rapids
representati-v to W o 1 v e rof Conklin and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel, chief guide, Lutz, Judy Sluis, Linda Swaf- lege will be guest minister next Neither Mrs. De Jong nor her
Studentsat the Zeeland High
William Behrens of Bauer, vis- Miss Pauline Mosher, Mrs. Ce- fer, Camay Lutz, Barbara De- Sunday in the Hamilton Re- three occupants were reported School will be receiving report ™ Girk Stole, go ve a report on
GRAND RAPIDS
Albert
ited their parents last week.
norHc
Mm 29.
ht?r experiences at the Novemed Bekius and Miss Judy Kamp- Bidder, Mary Frens, Sally Cook, formed Church.
injured.
cards «n
on Nov.
Vermulm, 72, of Conrad, Mont.,
Mr. a nd Mrs. Lloyd Butler are
Dennis Pitz returned home
Nadine Pullen, Judy Geerts and
Deputies said Vineyard was
On Nov. 11 the Michigan ber meeting of the Kiwanis
died Tuesday evening in Butter- Sunday morning with a six
celebrating their 53rd wedding
Colonist (grades 7, 8 and 9) Pam Ebels.
CompetitiveScholarshipExam2»«lay evening.
ticketed
for
violating
the
basic
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids.
point buck he shot near Luther. guides are Miss Marjorie Gup- 1 Other awards were Bible anniversary on Friday, Nov. 24.
M^s
Todd' who wm sponsored
speed
law
and
for failing to stop ination was given to interested
He had been visitinghis sonThe Rev and Mrs. Robert
till, chief guide, and Mrs. James truth badge, Sally Cook; indiviZeeland High students. Approxi- ^ fh® K*oup» Md of her opporin an assured clear distance.
in-law and daughter,the Rev.
Dykstra,
Debbie and Beth, of
Winship, Mrs. Nelson Hill. Mrs. dual sporLs, Judy Geerts, and
mately one out of every four *uniLv learn how government
Indiana
Man
Seeks
and Mrs. Harland Steele in
McKee, Ky., were weekend
Roderick
Graham
and
Mrs.
Diane
DeWitt;
beginning
swimthat
took this test last yt*ar, °P€rateSi White t Girls State
German Student Visits
Grand Rapids, since October. To Construct 4 Piers
Thomas Swaffer. Other commit- ming, Debby Koster; groom, guests of the Bernard Voorhorst
received a monetary scholar she was elected council woman
Rev. Steele formerly was pastor
Rev. Dykstra conducted Sentinel During Holiday
ship value up to $800 a year, and also served as county superSAUGATUCK- H E. Muller, tee members are Miss Janet Diane DeWitt, Debby Koster; family,
of Trinity Reformed Church of
both services in the Rose Park
Rainer Stengel, of Karlsruhe. The actual test lasted three
Glupker. treasurer,and Mrs. intermediateswimming, Linda
Portage,
Ind.,
has
applied
for
a
Holland.
Reformed Church of Holland.
Germany and Rex Koetsier of hours, and was divided into |
Gordon DeRidder,pal chairman. Swaffer.
meeting was held at tho
Mrs. Vermulm, the former Department of the Army permit
Berrien Springs toured The four areas; English,
Badges were .presentedto the
Walker residence with
to
construct
four
piers
and
reMrs.
Ronald
Van
Ommen
Fanny De Haan, died in JanuSentinel Friday.
matics, social sciences and Mrs. Albert Luurtsma assisting,
lated mooring piles extending 50 sented gold attendancestripes, following Advanced Pilgrims for Marriage Licenses
ary of this year,
Stengel is one of seven ex natural sciences. All applicantsMrs. Neil Bierling conducted
Ottawa County
William Raymond Roe, 20, change students at Berrien will be notified by January 1, the business meeting and the
« . ..2.4.miles upstream
____
__
it..... K riiomun*
Valier Mont and Mrs _D* Iabout
from
red stripes, for no more than Kingman; drawing, Stephanie Spring Lake, and Barbara Ann jjprtjgs High School, and will 1968 of their performance on speaker was introduced by Mrs.
four absences, to Sharon |
Lub
Spaul24, Grand
one year
| wKrugmun;
------- hiking,
------- Cheryl
~
‘ Smith,
** .....
'' Haven; How- h® here
““ for
.....
the examination and informed Henry Vander Unde, program
Granoaki, California,and li the mouth
ben, Stephanie Krugmun, Mur- ding; pets, Brnidu Grotdihuis, i ard Hugh Holcombe, Jr., 18, and j He is living with the Rex I whether they qualified lor fur- chain
Persons
objecting
to
tlie
prograndchildren. Relatives in this
tie Knoll, Debby Mulder, Lori sightseeing, Jacalyn Brink. Laurie Ue Wyngarden, 17, Hoi- Ko®Uter family in Berrien ther consideration. Competitive There will he no
«rea include Mr. and Mrs.
<teter than 4: IX) Graham,' Joyce^iravo*, Doris Tho showing of a film en- land; Douglas Edward Flees, ‘Vmgs. who visited relatives Scholarshipawards wili* be anHenry Knildhof.Mr. and Mrs,
ParRen Boev* ami Mrs.
De n.m Dec. with the Corps ol Givens, Brenda Grotenhute, [Utled, The - Haunted Church 22, Uuvenna, and Linda Lee m Holland tor the Thanksgiving nounced by April 1,
ent'a confidentialaUtemeut de- faintly
family CbrUtmaa party.
Deblue DeWitt, Even Kyienga,|beir concludedthe evening. | Hartman, 18, Conklin,
m Detroit.
Kolling and Mrs. Traveluteare
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ZEELAND

Zeeland

will

start its basketball season just

Game

Opening

In

short of

Dec.

a

-x,

a. m*.

nicely,” Schut said.
Returninglettermen this year

Bloemers, Carl Emmons, Bob Van Dan Brand. John
Ditmar, Tom Kruithoff,and Manager Les Cramer.

Standing are Coach Harold Van Wieren, Greg
"Van. Wieren, Randy Bleeker, Les Zomermand,
Rian Southworth,Dan Brand, Mike DeVree, Rod

Berkompas, Steve Wehrmeyer, Steve Dick, Frank
Silva, Richard Bcclcn. Martin Freeman and Coach
Doug Waldron. The Panthers won six straight
games before losing to Godwin end tying Zeeland.
West Ottawa finished in second place in the O-K

nMn

Rusk

In

The

Borculo Mothers Club
was held Tuesday evening. Dr.
Vande Waa showed pictures on

at Rogers, Feb. 23 Hudsonville.

GRAND HAVEN

-

Take'

charge
Smith or^

^F

least

PloVGrS
7

Are Recipients

Of Bosch Award

were held on

Moke

A motion to quash the
bri8!lter for at
against Fredrickswas argued V,at.fa™ sa,lorno

MIAA

Several family get-togethers ALMA — Backfield stars Gor.
Thanksgiving don Hetrick of Alma College
and Bob Harple of Olivet today
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harse- were named co-winnersof the
Randall C. Bosch of Holland
voort and Arlen, and Mr. and
award as the MIAA’s most valMrs. John Boersen have returnuable football players.
ed home after vacationingin
Hetrick, a four-sport letterWashington, D.C. and visiting
winner at Alma, paced the Scots
their relatives, Pfc. and Mrs.
to the MIAA championship and
Gelmer Boetsma and son, Terry
their first undefeated season
Lee in Hopewell,Va.

Keith

Christmas

day.

2

Arabia.

Allen Fredricks,24, Saranac,
charged by State Police in connection with the deaths of his
Sailor's
sister,Sandra, 20, of Saranac,
and Robert Grobbel, 24, Ionia,
'Easier to
in a traffic accident near Grand
Haven Aug. 13, 1967, pleaded
The publishingof serviceinnocent to negligent homicide
men’s addresses in The Sentinel
in Ottawa Circuit Court Monis helping to make Christmas

Cords Help

at

evening.

Congregationalmeeting will
be held Monday evening.

Wyoming. Jan.
,30 at Hudsonville Unity. Feb. 2
Forest Hills, Feb. 6 at Kentwood. Feb. 9 Godwin, Feb. 16
tian. Jan. 26 at

Court

1

Zeeland’s first game will be

afternoons instead of

sonville, Jan. 29 Holland Chris-

Arraigned

are seniors,Tim Flaherty, Jack
Walters, and Paul DeJonge,
Jim Lamer and Craig Schrotenboer. The only returning junior
is Dirk Schrotenboer.
Juniors coming up from the
reserve team are, Kirk Zylstra,
Lloyd Plewes, Dick Van Dorp,
Don Komejan, Jim Zwiers, Scott
Hoover, Steve Ten Harmsel, and
Bob LePoire.

For the next three months played at Northview Dec. 1
serviceswill be held Sunday 8 p m.

,Dec. 15 Kentwood, Dec. 21 at
Godwin. Dec. 28 at Zeeland,
Jan. 5 Rogers, Jan. 12 at Hud-

7 Persons

foot-

Craig Schrotenboer received a

1..,<

.

indefinitely

slight concussionand Jim Lamer is out with a torn cartilage.
"Everyone else is coming along

»

-

Schut an*

with injuries received in

an<

yan

rooster

ball season.

,

-

Norm

iors would be out

j

tl)f
.
««

team

nounced that two starting sen-

;

.

full

Varsity coach

West Ottawa basketball team, sophomore Len Loncki, a fiV
opening its first season as a center. Coach Bonham feels
class A school, takes on strong Ibis trio should form a good
Wyoming this Friday in O-K haws for this year's team with
League Red Division game. Kolean providing tiie leaderCoach Jack Bonham said to- ship,
day that Wyoming lost only one Fightingfor the other startsenior from last year's team ing positions are junior guards
and that they should be one of Greg Dalman, S’lO”, Chuck
the O-K League contenders. Klies. 5’8”, John Olthoff, 5 it)
His other picks for the O-K and Mark Van Rhee. 5 8 . ForLeague were Forest Hills with wards are sophomore u?s
all their startersback and God- Zomermaand, 6’, and JM101-*
win which has some height for Mark Scheerhorn. 6 2 ,
tvnkw\ mp«frvi.x_w^c* nttowa Hiuh
the first time in a number of Mike Jacobs, 6. Junior Dean WKS1 OTTAWA tK.SKH\LS— West Oltawa High
me nrsi ume m a
Arhtp,hnffi'2" will he pushing School reserve football team ended its season with
years-. _
Sion I a 6-2-1 record. Kneeling (left to right) are Tom
Coach Bonham has three re- Loncki for
Houting, Jeff Dyke, Dan Tripp. Larry Saylor, Ron
ar. Another
forward, junior Stott)
Tom E|cnbaaStJohn Cona5ler) Glenn
turning lettermen this year.,-.........
They include senior Mike Ko- Bruursema, is on the injured __

. .num

a

1.

Standing (left to right) are Coach Norm Boeve, Len Mulder,
Randy Sloothaak, Larry Hamstra, Tim Slagh. Mike Wlodarczyk, Bob Barnes, Dennis Oosterbaan. Ron Vander Hulst, Jack
Murray, Tony Dekker. Bob Voss. Mark Tucker, Mike Battaglina, Ken Wiley. Mike Allen, end Coach Joe lauch. Missing from
picture are Kim Bakker and Jim Tenney.

WEST OTTAWA FRESHMEN—

The West Ottawa Ninth grade
football team ended its season with 6-1-1 record. Kneeling
(left to right) are Mike Victor, Lorry TaLsma, Gary Van

Kampen, Tim Empson, Greg Brower, Dave Henson. John
Boes, Tom Zyke, Jon Helder, Randy Lawrence, Bob DeVree,
Ron VanDyke, Dave Johnson, Wayne Brummit, Joe Glupker.

one

since 1948. Hetrick,

who

trans-

The Rev. and Mrs. Holleman ferre(j from Lake Superior Colwent to Chicago after servicesjege( is from Fowlerville.
before Judge Raymond L.
. «
and was taken under advise- of Mr. and Mr^CMford W.
rotenboer and Charles Arm1933, cashier and vice presi- Thanksgiving Day to be with Harple, Olivet fullback from
of
dent in 1934 and president in relatives.
Castalla, Ohio, was the Hope
1945. J. K. Scheppersof Spring
Mr. and Mrs. John Grassmid offensive weapon of the MIAA’s
patches.
Lake became president in 1964, and childrenof Kalamaajo, second place Comets. Both HeDen 6 was in charge of the
when the local bank merged spent the holiday weekend with trick and Harple are seniors.
closing.Each cub named somewith the Spring Lake Savings relativesin this vicinity.
Benton Harbor, at the intersec- lctler t°1The stcn‘lnel "ews'
thing he was thankful for and
Bosch, president of the Wesroom Monday which read m
I Bank.
The monthly Cub Scout Pack served the group foreign cooktion of M-45 and US-31 in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vanden tern Machine Tool Works in
part:
GRAND HAVEN - The dean Bolt.s act}vjtjesjn cjvic an(j Bosch recently became the Holland, has been presenting
meeting was held last Thurs- ies, which they made,
Haven township.
"Guess what? I’m getting day with Cubmaster Robert , A fun night for all cub scouts of bankers in Ottawa county wiU church affairs cover many
Four other men pleaded innograndparentsof a granddaugh- the gold, diamond - studded
Christmas cards from people I Nyhoff
years of service His outstan(jing ter born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- award since 1938. He presents
and their dads will be held on be honored this
cent in court Monday. Billie L.
don’t even know. As far as I
Brakefield, 18, Grand Rapids,
Den 1 gave the opening flag Thursday evening, Nov. 30, at
F. C. (Ted) Bolt, chairman service has been with the in- ward Vlietstra Nov. 12. Mrs. a similar award to the most
can figure out my name was
pleaded innocent to two chargceremonies.Den 2 and 3 pre-,7 Pm- in the Hamilton High of the board of Peoples Bank dustrial committee of the Tri- Vlietstra is the former Thelma valuable basketballplayer in
es, possession of an assembled m the paper or something,but sented skits in connection with School
and Trust Co. and a civic lead- cities Chamber of Commerce, Vanden Bosch. The Vlietstras the MIAA.
shotgun In a ear and shooting
“> 8et mal1 cve" the theme for the month The December meeting will er in Grand Haven and the tri- which has assisted many indus- are teachers at Rahoboth MisDuplicate awards will be giva squirrel Nov.
, don‘
en to the two players.
"Around the World.” Den 4 be held at the Hamilton Com- cities area many years, is tries,
sion.
John D. Hook, 50, Spring: “The best one ve got so ar made pizza and treated the en- munity Hall on Dec. 21 at 7:30 celebrating 50 years of service —
Lake, pleaded innocent to a waa u"?18"«1 and mslda th? tire group. Den 5 was in charge p.m.
with the bank. A public recepcharge of being drunk and dis-lcard. a11. !t sald *aa;. T118"1! of a game with group
tion will be held Thursday,
orderly. His trial will be held y”11 h61™.115, " Vietnam r pation. The Webelo dens de- r
Nov. 30, at the new community
monstrated physical fitness ex-itu UyKcITlO
Dec. 7. His sentencein justice 11 P18*68
fecl Pre5
center. Hours for the reception
court at Spring Lake was ?nd ®f,lstmas °yer derf, W|U
in the lounge will be 3 to 6:30
be a lltUe easier to takep.m.
Webelo athletic awards were | Rolls 278 GotTIC
De Feyter, a 1966 graduate
resented to Mike
Armstrong, ^ , n
HIdeV i9’ and Robert 0f West Ottawa Hieh School is presented
Mine Armstrong,!
.
Directors of the bank, the otofSimth 32, both of 234 East £
uss Coral Sea Randy sPaman- Dan ^otenD^ma, bow ing m the ficcrs and staff are holding
Eighth St., Holland, charged
• boer and Gary Immink. Dan Factory League, rolled a 278 recention
with felonious assault, both
dU y in Schrotenboer also receivedgame Monday night at
two silver arrows under the Bowling
. 0ne. of lbe communities Icadpleaded innocent. Holland city v,etnampolice arrested the pair after ,
, .
the Bear badge and Scott Hall This is the highest single
received one silver arrow under game rolled in the Greater Hoi- the bank as a te lei at $35 a
they allegedly threatened a
the Wolf
land Bowling Associationthis montb fin 19l«. after he gradman in a hotel with a knife
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HoUand
Lanes.

badge

Wounded

"Dependable"
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Dr

Dec.

Wood, 20, son of Mr. and
Richard Nead of 10464 Paw

Zeeland Beagle

Mrs
Paw

MAINTENANCE

sirrry, s

Nordhof. One year service stars bowls for Colonial Clock of DanKwere presented to Mrs. Dorothy Zeeland. He ended with a 641 He rose to assistant cashier
Pieper, Mrs. Earl Schipper and series on other games of 195 and in 1919, became cashier in 1927,

Mrs. Nead said Marine repre- Mrs-

Henry Dubbink. Jon Sch-

169.

land was made a

director in

sentatives informed the family
Monday night Wood received a

Takes Top Spot
Timberly Fronie owned

by

'

Andy Kooienja of

S
^
„

Club.

Thii ital maam
you art dealing

ROOFING

Facilitias

Servict! On All

with an
Plumber

• ROOFING

Makai and Modtli
Fri. 'til 9
Sat.

CHEVROLET

“> 8
US-31 By-Pass and 8th St.

h“p!talJn ?a Nanf .
W(J?d enllsledin
Hylens Sir Jeffrey, owned by fjarlne\.thre€•vJears a«? and
Dan Hylen of Spring Lag' this js his second tour of duty

by

Modarn

•

EAVES TROUGHING

•

ethical

who

ii

officiant,reliable

and dependable.

SIDING
COMPLETE PLUMBING

Your local Roofers

......

beln*

MODI

ROBT. DE NOOYER

‘rap) whdc on patro1 ,n

1967 season held Saturday by . He,ls1

25 Traintd Technician!

PLUMBING & HEATING

7 Trained Bodyman

Closed All Day

?m f ?fl0!1Vedffe,nSe

n®. .

•
•
•
§

Open Mon. &

,ra.8m?ntatl°"w°a"d i" !>>a ><*

Zeeland won
first place in the 13-inch class :
in the final field trial for the
the Holland Beagle
Second place was captured

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

Joe Sobota, 18, Holland, and

will be sentenced

-

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

’

,

,

Holland MoriHG
.
is

-

—

and HEATING SERVICE

For Over 50 Yean

29 I. 6th

W*

St.

Residential

•

Commercial

Ph. 392-3826

304 Lincoln

Keep Holland Dry

Ph. 392-9647

.

i

Third place

was awarded

PEERBOLT'S

to in ^ie,nam'

Van's Dottie owned by Nick
Vandervelde of Muskegon and f{ n
I n
fourth place was captured by ** U I V U
Tobys Little Girl owned by John Klamer met with an
Harold Bassett of White Lake, accident en route to work on
The reserve championshipFriday morning. He suffered
uent to Eylanders Lisa owned injury to his right foot. He was

INC.

Pumps, motors, selos, service

and

irrigation,industrialsupplies.

PUMPS

_

HAMILTON

TRane
m mcmmmmnmm

Scott Kloosterman broke his
Little Acre Bannisterowned |eg at school on Tuesday

',nbn Pavlick of Ravenna j Arlyn Essenburg, son of Mr.
took second pl$ce. D-Line-Bali. and Mrs. Ralph Essenburg
owned by William Dang’l of entered Zeeland Hospital last
Alto, won third place. Wannawin week for treatment.
Sandy, owned by Thomas Kerr Abdominal surgery was perof Byron Center, captured formed on Friday afternoon.
f0!JEth
Dr. Alfred Vande Waa will
The Reserve championship ^how pictureson Arabia at the
went to Ivory Meadow Suzy Mothers Club meeting at the
owned by Lucille Hill of Wyom- Christian School tonight at 7-45
ing. The judges were Walt Hall p m

by

19 I. 6th

.

The Reformed

at 11:30

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
I.

Ith

Sr.

DIV. OF.RELIABLI

6.

College, has been published.

flu.

d.y.venmg.
1

i65.

HOME BUILDER

SfRVICE FOR ALL

Commorcial

—

MAKES

Rasidantial

No Job Too Large or Too Small
J8 W. 34th

St.

Ph. 392-8983

COMMERCIALINDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

congregational

a.m.

. .
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New Book

here are confinedto Tin* book is Dr. Barlows
Iheir homes with the
second. His firs! was "ProMr. and Mrs. John Ruoll grammed Book in General Psy.
were supper guests of Mr. and ich o logy" which was written in
Mrs. Theodore Walvoord Satur- Bangkok, Thailand during 1964-

Many

'VX'

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

^

meeting will be held Dec.
"Stimulus and Respond.” a
The Dorcas Ladies Mission- new contributionto the experi•ry and Aid Society is offering mental analysis of behavior
a salad luncheonin the church written by Dr. John A Barlow,
bailment Thursday beginningprofessor of psychology at Hope

St.

ROOFING £&£

and

~

Publishes

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

PHONE 396-2361

LANGEJANS

membership of Mr.
^'S n r,Praid Driesin»a
Mrs. Herman Dragt of the and Ratby ^ cstveld.
Reformed Church, was
#
(erred to the Coopersvilie Re- Hope s Dr. J. Barlow

aurch

R. E.

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

service

lorm^

396-4693

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

CALL AND SAY

The Rev. Bernard Kok of the ^^eiia; This will also be a
Dutton’ ChristianReformed farewell to Mr. and Mrs. DenChurch was in charge of the .n,s Mulder, who will soon be
First Chrirtian Reformed lea_v;inE f.or tbp Nlf?ena field.
Church evening service Sunday anc’
Sunday School
while the Rev. F. Huizenga fill- S.,u0Rram have
mad® for
ed the Dutton
Thursday Dec. 21. The children
The Rev. Joe Esther, mis- rfclvpd their parts after the
sionary to the Philippines,was cburcb serv,ceon Sunday mornin charge of the Reformed eve- in5;
mng
Nursery attendantson Sunday

trans-

Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive

WANT SOFT
WATER?

Allendale

and

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Ph. 392-9721

St.

and William Mick of Muskegon. Wednesday evening is Mission
, Emphasis night. The Rev. E.
Rubingh, Missionary to Africa,
will show slides and speak on

The'

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

HEATING

Rav!®,Ina*.

pulpit.

BODY SHOP

ropairs.Lawn and Farm

AIR CONDITIONING

by John Eylander of Wayland. transferred from Zeeland HosTbe judges in the 13-inchClass pital to St. Mary’s Hospital in
were Ervin Walker of Grand Grand Rapids for specialized
Haven and John Pavlick of treatment.

'°/

FREE ESTIMATES

Homo — Farm — Industry

mi

Pj.®0®*

WATER WELLS

LAWSON

CHr’.bTMAS IN

HOLLAND-A

Christmassy atmosphere pervadesHolland these days
with colorful decorations in the downtown
area which is brilliantlylighted at night.
This year marks the final phase of a decorating program by Downtown Merchants begun two ycirs ago. Bright festoons are
wound on all boulevard light poles inter-

CLINTON

twined with red-orange ornaments,plus the
large suspended ornamentswith twinkle
lights and overhead decorations across the
street at midblock! The Salvation Army’s
Tree of Lights is in right foreground Downtown stores are open every night until

JACOBSEN

9 p.m. until Christmas.

BONDED LOCKSMITH
(Sentinelphoto)

CUSHMAN
IRIOGSSTATTON

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

KEYS

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED

Phone 392-9051
12S

HOWARD AVI.

8ENTJlI\

-

• HEAVY SHEIT MPAl
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-

RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS

t Hill-ARC WILDING
• EAVES TROUGHING

• POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISEAIDS
• PLUMBER’S TOOLS
• LAWN A GARDEN TOOLS

and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL
PHONI

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

ITTIffiL

DUCTS

TECUMSEH WISCONSIN

^

SIDING

INC.

396-3916

191 3394

II las* Ith

»*

HI *9 Chiiaga

O.

,

Helland

